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WEEK  I 
TIT NV
$1.00 A YEAR.
ROPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVE
NII:Eit I is92. VOLU*E XXII
I. NO.20
Bi-ClOuride of .Go!ti Treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for tho Ter-
rible 'Morphine Disease.
The lilagey treatment is undoubt-
edly the ssioet perfect said pleieaut
cure fur the Mot ptio.e Di-es:nye. M yo
prominent ladles and gentlemen have
Mem cured bens, meld are now tree
front lbw thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is guaranteed In every came,
and money will be refunded in ease
uf failure
Tile remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effeeted.
liRCNKENNESS IS • Dl-EASE
fu I ly as much to be :dreated as con
euniption, or env chronic or hered
itary ailment. It it# often a disease
begotten of liab t.
WHY HESITATE TO IIK TREATED?
The beerand 111,st ttttt Went meu
In the county have iteeu cured of the
baidt, a.id are proud lif the
t. free otie'e eel( of an folic
li• I.,t HcIttrilikker,
b: H Ey I guarene
e, charges twitting In ease uf (en-
tire, and
%%ALL t/IVE SID° IN ti01.1)
T'. 411y orie 1.01.) at the end- ef three
Ise ....1 /tient, direeted be toe
.„ slate:so can rstaiu a drink of
ou t tie ,oatiscli.
Tne type; ite is abeolutely destroy-
ed for levier, awl will never return
uiness re-cultDrattd by the ',neut.
C ,rre-puudence cendleleutinl and
*Allelic&
HAGEY 'NATI ['UTE
ot now tieg Greene Ky.
C. T. GaINSTEAD, M. D.,
Povsli• aU in Charge.
J M GARNETT, Sei• v
IiilifiRSITI Of VIRGIN
Charineeeedga. Ya. standee nee Ism ...rt. 1 5, and
wetness 9 monde Acadecn.c... Enfon•sorIng
sod delpanineato isaiai.euoa, J
IN 21. AL TIIHAILNTuoN. 14. D.. Liarairromou.
What is
It
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for nriets
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morp i
ne nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmle
ss su stitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Ca
sior Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty 
year's' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Wor
ms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomi
ting Souls. Curd,
cures Dlarrhcea and Wind Colic. 
Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipat
:on and fla ulency.
Castoria assimilates .the food, regulates 
the totuach
and bowels, giving healthy and 
natural sleep. Case
toria is the Children's Panacea-the 
Mother's Ir riend.
Castoria. •
-rapt,ria loan excel:ent medicine for chil-
dren. triers ha • e repeatedly told me of ata
good effect upon tan: childrea."
Da. G. C. (*Goon,
Loweil, Mast
"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which ant acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant w hen nishere will consider thereat
Interest of their chndren, and use CaRtOria In-
stcad of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroymg their loved ones, by forcing opium.
miirphine, asithing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats. thereby sending
1:ient to premature graves-
Da. J. F. Kiicesiza,
Conway, Ayk.
Castori
" i4 SO w•




"our physicians in tlis
merit ha‘d spoken highly
cone In tLeir outside prac
and although we only
medical rippling what la
products. yet we are free
merits of Camera% has w
favor upon it.-
Ustran HOSPITAL D











us to look. with
Didritint•RT,
Boston, Mask
The CentAur Company. TT IMarray 









Ma..1. essig, allekor• (trove Farm. home g
ofJay•Fie-Seei Ravine, Vi •After trying
. every known remedy. removed n large Bunch
Of two years ....politic. from • 3 you* old Shy,
With three applo at Ions of
1 •
QUINN'S OINTMENT
ft is Noe stoeireft ' SgatigtOrootol •
I ff..114 le till Ilate•tni.ii
• 1,t1Noapil
11
• Of feet e ti I A 4 •















For %,enno Dance. gyr, D
Jiry,
ft-
ji LI 1 E1
Made from pure Malt and Hope. Warranted litrietly Pure
Kent In Ouan!it!' a on !ce and Can be Furni
sh-
ed on bhort rtotiCe.
Ben Lonsr„ Ag't Hy.




Aryl Vehicles of Every Deteripticil.
par We wake r••pliftlig aporiuli y, sod tiff, crovi
de.1 wee every- !tic" ity
fur thie 01 wort.












HANAUSER - BUSCH BEER
OWEN B ORO - ▪ 'KENTUCKY
Frank Gorman,
Merchant :-:Tailor
My assortment of gootsaffords the b st 




to bo found In the rite All ord
ers are sold with the guarantee of satisfaction e
ste at, work-
manship aad material. i a.1 and • MY goods.
iikF.T.Corman, Tailor, 
MAIN STREET,
Over Richards, Kleitl CO.
Call And Be Convinced
No trouble to ghow Goads. The cheap
est




Main Bt., next door to 1st National Bank.
—7- -
Robt. Wooldridge
Loam. AL its., for
FA
tam /. a ,p,,,diuj.jr,
#1,111,1ii
was bless (trim
drew wt. Ind.. each
ren. our:da tat edit. rs. •. Gard.
r^r. et Ain a. Ind . was tired of elm 50 consul-
s, Sad 4.ar.il much 12 tie e, Pe
a. be. •-td nervran pr. ration. by one b.ttle.
11.,110114!yert. Ica., sayable daughter
Cast-or nt insanity 4.f t n years' standing. Teel
octticesTid dee b.nig ervelees cores. alma
at druggists That rely eontaUiri no r 0,1teg.
Dr.Nlifes' Medics Co.,Elkhart, Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
For Sale By R. L .
SULPHUR
BITTERS
IT WIL‘ drive the humor from
your system, anectiake your skin
clean and smooth. ose Pimples and
Blotches which mar your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can lae reimoved in a sleet
time, if you are .wise and use the
great blood puri (la, Sulphur Bitters',
TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.
Why suffer with Boils ? Why rave
with that terribl Headache ? Why
lay and toss o that bed of pain
with RHEUM um? rse Sul-
phur Bitters. ey will cure you
where all othe fail. The dose is
small--only a te poonful. TALI!
a nd you w ill bee tisfied. The young,
the aged and ton ingaresoon made
eell by its use. Remember bat
you read here, it ay sane your life,
it has SAVED UNDREDS.
If you are suff ring from Kinney
Disei and a liv e 01,1 see,
use:- alphar Isitt -rs. '1 hey weer fall
to curs. Get it f your Druseist.
ObN'T El' IT AT ONCE.
Sulphru. Bete e Liver
Complaint. 1/0't :raged;
IT WILLI CUEZ YOU.






1A new nn.1 Cornnle a Treatment. ronelatleg
of Suppositories, di timbal in Capitate'. also
in Box and Pills; a ostler Cure i or F.:sternal
Internal. illInd or RI aiding Demon, t., brook,
Herrin o- iiereditur Piles Tina remedy.haa
never been 4 Down hill. II per bog, 4 fort();
sent by mall. Why offer from thiy terrible
dleemie a hen • writ u guarantee Is poibtvely
given with 6 Loses To refund the n oney 11
not eared Send stamp for free ILionp,e.
Guarantee honed by K C. 11 ardwiek druggist
and sole agent. h pit In/trill. Ky. can for
sarnolea.
Dr F WE NERVE AND BRAIN
TKEATM ENT, aN
Toole Yito, Neura
tee for Hysteria. !Utz
Norbot a
rrAt rat Canard i3t aicy,he. Mhatee
Mental 1}epre.n.,t, softening
B-aln, rimming insanity. m serYi (leek)",
deate, Prernatare i1 Ake, Itarrenneas.
• POWPr eiiher see, Iiiipotere y. Lewior-
rhies. an,i all Verna e Weak I
lw.ses, 'sperms:or rall•fr,1 oy
I n of bra.n. Salt- mac, over-I lgeure. A
month's treatment tor 15. by Mali. We
guarantee at s bole to cure. Eaten order for 6
,oxeli with 0 will nil written guarantee to
refund 11 not cured ii.rarantees 1..sued only
k. C. Hardwick, drnagist and sole agent,
dopkinsville. KY.
$5oo Reward!
We wit' pay O., r•War.1 'or any ease
otta•gro I violarb•
indigestion. Cons triatam or Costivenesa we
cannot cure with West's V. getabie Liver
Pills. when the di -:!iint are strictly compl!-
cd w.th. They purely vegetable. and
never tail to give latartion. sugsr coated.
Large bolre, Con? inINg to pills. 26..en
tc
ware of coot:terra! s Imitations. The yea-
Woe manufartur only by TIRE JuilIN C.
WEST 1.3)34 N I. II IC AGIO. ILL.
For sa:4 by all d uscists.
Fon MEN
YOUNG ENoOLD DIE.
SIT II TM TM Of Tat MMUS II MIA..
Taos, mains heroic sesirts to tree tbeessio
but a I triodes bow to ones fffff




•se ha, pee, ;,•1 I .s.e41
for • II/silted lima.O.plales
philosop.y of Dines.
so aad of the
711;;11 Tin ASA to;Ykr,
by notbods 'scission, oar
ens. worst rears s.
-tit:Neon! sae 11 bility, fffff so of Rudy
aad Riad. ta..t../ tenses
Do-Loat re 
railing Iff•abort.
or Rawness, Ileatod or
lOrsatre &gags be e'need. 
lioaolts la 141y.
Roetoialarg• sad troartkosert•I 
traDIVILIOIM
 9•11911 SOOT cads 
plata to •Il tatorostod.
ta•lify from ei no. Territories •4d
 t•-wen (.0•.
TO,1 ^so •r),. elem. In Mma 
•1••94nall.11.• v.'s Memos
ERIE MIDI AL CO. BUFFAL0,11.T.
CLinit
Aci on a nr.w emcees,-
tee-este the liver, Members
and bow eta through Me
r wee leo teens' Pass
sweetly ewe buten...moss,
torpid three set censues-
tine. Smalicet, mildest.
atueet I sod oses,25 cts.
/Anil 1,11 hoe atilariliaLl
N1.1010114 ea,
1,1 -71,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE. .oitot par.PVC&
NTKEE'r NEAlt HOPEENSVILLEK Y
Ailaana. Ga. ()MA Y6 X..taliaLl ea
THE FACTOR1 LASSES''-
•
SKETCHES OF THEIR LIVES. IN THE
GnEAT eesICASHIRE MILLS.
Provisions Made by the Oxford Factory
Ow ner• tor ihr Recreation of Their
Emploo.”4., Hum the Girls Hares and
Cenillict • Viictnuclocao_
For the recreati..n of their hands Mills
haVe no provision whatever-as a rubs
that is. There are a few exceptions.
and only a few. Unique certainly are
the Oxford nt Ashton-underl.l.yne,
in connection with which the late Mr.
Hugh Mason f.eneled a little colt my.
For outdoor sports there iS a large Pia).
ground, with swings. etc., and a bowl-
ing green attached. When the weather
•es unfaverable the hands can go to the
recreation reomi. On the ground floor
of these is a reading rotim liberally sup-
plied with newspapers and periodicals,
and having a library of 700 teatimes.
• A coffee risen leads off it, and from
that again the baths are reached. Up
stairs is a large lecture room fitted with
desks and with a platform at the end.
Busts of great wen are on feelestals
round the walls. Scott and Burns are
In a niehe tegether, as is fitting, and
near them are Homer. Shakespeare.
Dante and Milton. Michael Angelo
leeks at- Rat;fiael, Bright and Cobden.
Newton atel Watt. rraukiin anil Waeh-
ington-all are there ; and et intervals
ihere are alao hung portraits on in-
ventors and improvera of omen ma-
chinery. Income:tenet with these rooms
Caere is a good brass Isind. Sewing and
other classes, too, are held, while during
the winter mouths concerts and lec-
tures are of froqueut occurrence_ of
all this it should be noted Messrs.
Thomas Mason & Son defray the ex-
Perresoin other portions of the dittrict
take the fullowing. The secretary Of a
cotton pperative spinners' association is
stated to have said:
"Any girl who wants work can have
it in the mills. That labor market is
never overstocked. At the present time,
particularlY in the spinning department,
some firms are shorthanded. Nowadays
tnany girls in Manchester da not care to
go into the mills; they would rather
work in the warehouses and shops."
''There has been an improvement in
the lut of the factory workerer asked
the interviewer.
'Yes." replied the secretary, "in every
way; wage's are higher, !peas sherter:
imt, mind yeti, hands W"rk
heeler while-they are tit it. beeetee. the
thterhitieter enrol fester Kiel thre. fele.
to leek Pifer Mere el it. Why, iti les
fhtlhil * 
Keoloy. I. 11,1 11111 Y
rpflp4,
Siti11111" 4:1111;
to,11 01 I'll 4, tOp Oa II,
115111 11 0+0114 40
,1#1,1,1fi 1,00
ONO piii4 4o* of Oho' off if,"
fit,..k ltli alt/tit WO. iba ni;
fifO-fibe liana telii earl # sire
chap OR Hie 'Ar U1,1 einail -
•Itendkercieef ;net s ere - rd; ear
shonldera.
Weavers, thetigh there es nothing its
culler about their dress, can icenerally
be .4istinguished front other feetery
girls. They have a personal trade mark
-their front teeth are often bail, and
besides many of them have at timea ,
rieculiar ge-ture. Drawing in the breath
to suck weft through a shuttle causes
the teeth tol decay. The mannerism is
similarly explained.
In a weaving shed the noise is deafen-
mg. Tun cannot hear yen'. own voice.
So the weavers attract one another's at-
tentlen by a shrill " Whool" and con-
verse by Dreallti of Cigna and by watch-
ing the movements of the lips. They
are so proficient in tabioulancy that they
can follow a priv
where if they can
This circnnistanc
e conversation any-
e the speakers' faces.
explains a counntai
c•bservation that i otherwiee enigmati-
cal, " Mind what tha'rt .sayin'" one
gossip wilhreinarkito anuther, glancing
suspiciously at the object uf their talk,
" eon a waarver."
Some mill girls never do any honse-
work; their ignorance in which branch
of female education is consequently
colossal. Hundreds cannot make a pud-
ding or a pie fur the life of them, and
the writer has heard of a lass putting a
tabbit In a dish whole and making a
crust fur it witIT suet. There are factery
girls on the other band-and these are,
itt the 1...iji,rity-who teke their full
share of eleanueg, ceeeery, needlework.
etc.
As a rule, too, the !Asses are in every
way respot laid,. When a factery lass
ahe es tneart gi, ofr on a trip or
take • • t. t, lila.•kpool or:Southport or
• • ! :• ef ten as net sle. pays
ki .,•• ..i• it is whit flue ceurse
tee t tee-aye, and peritajei
tie! rieg and all the rest. Whether she
will stand treat in this or net. the four
teem weaver heed neVt•r remain single.
Among factory. girls she corni;sp,./els to
the hciress of ordinary life, and as such
has no difficulty in obtaining a husband.
When offsprings become old enough
I they &resent to the mill. as their parents
were before them. The typical Lanca-
shire woman lioelt not like the idea of
their aiming Lieber. As they POKIII re-
ceive good wages their parents are rap-
idly placed in comfertable circumstances
-.-more comfortable than they ever knew
perhaps. This state is the factory oper-
atives' sinumurft bouum-the 'Kennet
beyond which he or she very rarely goes.
--Cassell's Journal.
He Rao a Pounder.
The millionaire was desirous of em-
ploying a slugger to protect him from
dangerous visitors, and a big two fieted
fellow applied f..r the place.
"How lunch will you charge fur your
servicesr inquired the cautious million-
aire.
"Aw, I don't know," said the slugger
carelessly. "Abuut fifty dollars a pouuth
1 guess."
The millionaire looked at the appli-
cant's knotted muscles und heavy. hands
and concluded that the-figures weru not
toe high.-Detroit Free Press.
Women Of The World.
Mrs. Langtry draws the (Inagua
for most of her theatrical eost IMPS.
''Julia Marlowe used to be known as
Fanny Brough, aterwhen vay
youeg girl she played boys with
mueh cleverness.
Mrue. Carnet, wife of the French
President, smokes cigarettes after
her meals, but only a mild and sweet
seented variety.
It is atiuounced that Queen Vic-
toria will spend the %Inter months
in Italy. She will reside aellientina,
11 mike east of Pisa.
The Queen of:Belgium has consid-
erable talent for musical composie
tiou, and devotes the greater part of
her leisure time to musical study.
Anuelie Rives Chanter has
been writing another novel which fa
to appear under the title of "Model."
Thiele understood to be the name of
Use heroine.
A Michigan woman has patented a
device for securing glass in the deers
of stoves and furnaceen iu order that
the process of baking may be watch-
ed without °peeling the doors, and
also to save fuel by decreasing
draughte.
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, well-known
to all W. C. 1'. U. werkers and to
tuanyotaers, la a woman of large
and rather Imposing person. She
speaks with wonderful fluency and




Iteet•Ilt German horticultural .
;eurnals repert W1,10 and uctive intereet
ifl the proposed displays at the Chicago
worbrm Fair. :alevtings called in van-
Otis places t,) awaken such interest and
make practical arrangements for con-
tributing •liave been largely attended.
aml at one held in Berlin. where not
only local herticulturists but also those
from distant towns were present. alnlost
every person announced his intention of
exhibiting. At this meeting the govern-
ment grant of 10,teel marks for the as-
sistance of eihibitors was voted far too
small to cov..r needfill eklienses, am these
won1,1 invelve, for example, the imme-
diate dispatch'ef an agent to remain in
Chicago uutil the close of the exhibition,
and it was therefore decided that all
expenses in excess of this grant should
be shared between the exhibitors.
Since last January a committee has
been actively at.work in Ilambnrg: the
contributions front this place will be
particularly numerens, and a special
trade exhibition has beat arranged fel
the month of 'September. At one tittle
German exhibitors were. distaturaged
a report that certain American firms
had threatened by letter to withdraw
their patronage from German firms
elesuld these exhibit at Chicage. but Mr.
Mason, our consul at 'Frankfort, has
now made public a telegram receiVed
from the earector of the horticultural
Section in Chicago, which declares that
there is "lel t rut h t he rumor it a bi,y-
COM" and has pro:Meryl to investigate
the sources of the rumor, and to recom-
mend that if such threats have indeed
been made Huts() who made theta shall
themselves be exclnileil from the ex-
hibition. Such apunishment would I,e
none too great for conduct of SO selfish
shortsighted and disloyal a sort, but we
cannot believe that any American lierti-
cultnrist has indeed been guilty of this
conduct.-liarden and Forest.
Fares in the Moon.
A fair resident of Norwood Park was
recently presented with an opera glass.
and one evening when the moon was itt
the full she took a peep at it threngli
the glass "just for fttn." She neekeil a
moment, rubbed her eyes and he,ktal
again.
"Why, how curious!" she exelanneel.
"There are two lovely faces iu the moon
tonight."
"Nonsense," said her companion. But
she insisted she saw them. and after in-
scribing their heaths' handed the glass
to her friend. she sew noir) (.„,.,.
The following. niviit a d ,zi glastee
wr • 'atre vele r sti eittititel the
the tell atlef stlf it a
1. I . 4.1,7'fi,,iff,:to;::::11 440.1','4,0';,,ill':::1140:
lift NI, r, ;,,i,
1.,, i? I•,
*Olt Irl•fo,qt, 11
;4 ' I Or. /4 10/f/htily o
r. itin reipt
"
..111e NMI ell the cel,
thel (sit-Mites, wee asked whet
thunght SIAM? the ii14e.,,Vrry.
he believed that the titsceeeeyeeassersi
made a ses.il many p.ars ago, but that
it attracted DO at tem eat the wuentifie
world. But then the prefeseer has no
sentiment in his Neil and doesn't like
women.-Chicago Tribune.
A Fine Variety ot Horse Chestnut.
The scarlet flowered horse chestnut
(rEsculue rubicunda) has flowered un-
usually well this eeatain, and it is un-
questionably one of the handsomest of
our rather limited number of flowering
trees. Being of small growth, rarely
exceeding twenty•six feet in height, it is
peculiarly suitable for planting where
ground space is rather limited and where
one has to be careful in choosing trees
of small anil cenipact growth.
The chestnut has a most telling effect
when placed in front vf taller growieg
trees, and for thie reason it has been
largely employed for ornamenting tha
margins of woods and plantations, but
particularly such as are visible from
park roads and drives. The beautiful
scarlet flowers, produced in great abun-
dance at the branch tips, are very con-
spicuous against the dark green leaves.
-Loudon Garden.
A Big Bass.
A correspondent writing from Shelby-
ville, Ind., tells of the capture of a small
menthol black heed weighing 5 pohnils
and 14 minces and inea-snring 23,2 inches
in length. The fish was killed in Flat-
ne-k river about ten noles from Shelby.
Ville, the bait used Icing a crawfish.
Now this ia rather a ••husky" old ine.s-
ort of a basso pi...1'1111We as it were—
and his Weielit has to.t 1:o. to wondering
just how heaVy a small Mouthed black
ham can am! its captor hot fall
dead trying to tell shwa it. Further-
more, it wae stele,' that the fish in ques-
tion was in poor condition. and would
hate Ni eight if fat u...0 tiien
pounds. -9uting.
Minister* Abreast of C... Times.
one Bosten clergyman at least is up
te date. Last Sunday he preached oil
Whittier in the morning awl the
Sullivan-Corbett fight in the evening.
It will now be in order for hitn to preach
a sermon on the wickedness of the papers
in reporting the fight. Another clergy-
man announceei a Sunday- evening talk
on the subject, "Your Trolley's Off."
Another clergyman recently remasked
to his congregation, "You preset the
button mei I do the rest." And still
another Flake of prayer as touching the
electric button which rings in heaven.
-New York Tribune.
A Freak of Lightning.
During a recent severe reinsterm
lightning strnck the barn of *Lain
-4peece, near Whiteland., and al-
denigh the boards (di the feur cerners
were loosened and a wide swath was cut
throngh the hay mow, neither cent-etas
per building took fire. Tye. berets 'were
in the barn. and the halter strap of one
was cut in two, but the animal was Lot
even gunnel.
IN OLDEN TIMES
l'eople overlooked the importance rif
pi rmannutly beneficial effects and
were satiefied with transient action,
but now that It Is generally known\
that Syrup of Figs will permanentiy
cure habitual conetipation,
formed people Will nOt buy other
laxatives, which act for a time, but I
finally Injure the system.
INDUSTRIA L NO TES.
lieu Firmed bus itli
Forbes & Bro. for the ereetion eel' a
handseene ...atage N nth street op-
powite South Kentucky 1 ',ilk ge.
Work loss begu 11 ofl the urw dwell-
ing of Mr. Ft auk I) ybney Ello;
Seventh street. The building will be
completed before melee tend wit be
oue of the bauesomest reeiifeuces in
the city.
Dr. Seargent's brick (dike building
at Fifth said Main street is' 'leering
cow plet Ion slid will be ready for ex!.
eupaucy ny Dec. Is!.
l'riee block at Seventh and
Nish' Street has been completed in
all save the interior. The furniture
will be put iu next week. The plate
gloats wiutiowit are being adjusted to-
day. Mr. J. II. Audentoil will iu
his commodiuus new lie esters at au
early date.
Forince As Bro. of this city, have
just completed for W. 1' Mai t in, the
Madisonville Banker, the 'Meat resi-
dence in that city.
The preparatory school building at
Guthrie, which wee awarded to Hop.
kinsville contractors for SI2,000,
nearly finished.
Mr. W. T. Tandy ham begun the
erection of his elegant dwelling
houite on Maple street which will be
finished in December.
Reporte from Gracey nre to the ef-
fect that the town is by no metope
asleep. Jfalf a dozen !lemma are un-
der conetruction, the 0. V. depot is
going up aid capitalists from the
North are contemplating the estab-
lialiment of • furoace. The Gracey
flour mill building will be erected
early iu the epring aud equipped





Bethel l'hurch, was crowde.el
utniorit Olt pacity Th ti red sy
repremeutative fat-tithes of Chr
and Todd ei.unt lee, the tiectielo
Mg the intim' el Mr. Rebert B..
of Itutwel I v mid nine cher&
12 Lie: W0OD YEARLINGS.
urch







daughter of Mr. J. H. Allen, nue of
Todd evu tit} 's leading citizene The
interior of the beautiful enure u e had
beet) tamteftilly ate' artieticeli deco.
rated with II 'were aud t ver reette.
l'Ite weininie niari li was reedered
witit effect uy Mrs. Di. Petree. At
7:30 o'clock M iss Belle Gilles, of
Trenton, the iend of the bri
tered leaning upon the arm




bride slid groom who, anvanc itg to
the a It &ewe, e met by Rev. of
this tete maid Rev. J. A. Bentirtt,
paetor of II .thel chureli. Thei cere-
n y was prenoubced ba lish. Mr.
nice ell, H in appro-
priate impressive and graceful terms
At the cootetision of the cerieniony
tee initial party, Willi their imme-
diate families ant/ a large numb.
of Diced., adj -urinal to the neauti-
ru t and hospitalibi 1101ite of
Mr. Allen w here an eleguet. reeep-
thin was tendered and heart il y el.-
yed. 'File bride is one of i twist
tiecetuionsbed and loval.le laiieit in
Southern lientueky, ber twenty and
gifts having won her a host 4 warm
friends.
femur ef Logan county and a gentle-
rite green' is a proeperoul young
man of title traits mid excellent char-
steer. The New ERA extends its
cong, at it iatiene to Mr. avid Mrs.
. •
A Stampede to Cleveland.
The le le-graphic diepatches ef Tues-
day annouuee the followinr new
l'011 :
A RitiTA BILE Al'i•ES•410:b.
Tes creel nein' Regletet, a he 0;(1-
,...1 It.-Ittlitileati paper in northern
hotline, follows lireolitatil lend me
Hive • ti inert-laid mei Hittites
',tot IlItta
alot • v dr • If.tro 1.0,to U/Rae.
le 04 II/ 1 WA 1 1' I I 0 111,40IIII
01 4 NI, I 1' r 014110
• Iti0 1 i ',00
•' I ' 1 I 1 Hun
4 u/ rp,P010,01
" ',1,4tM••••
1, .1., Het tele of the Hineele
. Tali) hit was 'pint ef the
Urai'itifere l') COO'
1Vanainakh r's tt r•
to. tion IDA in then upon the
given' bo num by the raisers 1,1 that
fuud that it woken be ii-ed in di fray -
mg legitimate expenses, has declin-
ed for :Mr. Cleveland this yesr.
SQUA RI I.V Folt CLE VELA ND
Prof. J. V. Bateman, euperintt 'W-
ent of the ‘Vortbingtoti eeiptole, at
Bloomfield, ludiaua, kits declared for
Grover Clevelapd. Prof. Hartman is
a graduate of Isepauw Inuiversity
and a man of deep culture aud a deep
thinker- juet the kind of men who
are coming by the thousauds. Edu-
,- a ion 'tinker; Itepublientis Demo-
crats.
slIEVARD VW/1ES (iv hit.
Gets Edward Oleott Shepard, who
WAS Judge Advocatat trucks' ou the
stuff of (I 6V. Ames and Got.. Brack-
ett, announces inteatio of vot-
ing for the Democratic eaudidatea in
the comitig election.
mete I HEY Coal g
l'wel se Republieaus, trout i tient
red ii.fluetitial in NI lutieSieta, have
deetarset tor CleVelalld the
leW (Jaye. Titey are lid hy ni
lt publican inentinbr 4.f Coe
greett for lite Fund Merittota 4,-
triet front l!e•,:l to Ish7; t X Dairy
fffff 1/4,110,.er WIWI( ok L.ke-
t'ry-tsie end his ibree
tiNE NIIBLD IN A A N
'ale Limn-tan, local wee ilier of the
Republican tit ate Cotititttlee, 
• tis
eatened to boyetat the !corset late
tcry Ine Warner, wipo recemly
Wi !titre w J rout the Iteptiblicau Etre
torel ticket to eel,' ort cievound
reeelt the threat that baViti
1.*:•..e 'her, of the big West End V arniati
Werk., Repuleicaue ha*
aunotinceti that he, too, * support
Cievelatel; all t he men employed iu
Dr. Witmer', factory, 100,iu number,
oil heretofore Republicans, will vote
the Democratic ticket, lei all the
1 ss00 girls employed in he factory
hive annoutieed that tikir sweet-
hearts muet do the same or
rweethearts no longer.
A Landlord's Little Moaning..
Saratoga hotel keepers !are IlltideSt
and they like their guests to be modest
too. Theyedo not of coutee mind the
regulation decollete dreten but they do
oidect to real bareness. Saturday nigh:
there came floating into thei dining room
ef one of the largest hotelst in Saratoga
a girl who may be tempbrarily called
Oplielia, clad in a gown which Ophelia
would not have worn even after ale
went mad. Ophelia, :vial remember,
lost her reasion and tot-alter hair, but
she did not take off her elothes. This
Saratoga oplielia had on a drees out of
which the sleeve's werescoImpletely cut.
It was awfully low and had a dip in the
back, so that it shOwed ophelia's back-
bone aa plainly as it showed her back
hair. As soon as the proprietor got
wind uf the pawn-tuna which was guing
around in his (lining roum he sent 0/10
of his maids to her withlthe niessage.
"Shawls obligatory at 4inner."—Cor.
New York World.
A Nightmare Dross Mier Insane.
A ghastly nightmare has made Mary
B. Newkirk, of Seattle, insane. Only
the immediate presence Of her husband
stops her ravings. She relates her dream
like this: She awoke aboht I a. m., and
in the dim light elle sa her husband
lying beside her on her p llow. Ilia face
Lad a peculiar expressiu and she saw
it flush and then turn do a deep blue
color. She tried to Wake 'him, ,but
could not. Even as sh gazed at him
ehe saw the flesh disappe and a grin-
ning "skeleton lay thereto the pillow be-
side her. This atteuu tell apparition
was apparently endowed with powers of
cenversatien and wee very agile in its
moveinepts. She was tillable t.,1 scream.
brit clotted her eyes fur an instant, and
when she loelceal again Hie skeleton held
al..ft a dagger from which blood dripped.
A V•deli said to her that lit was her hue-
band's blood.-Portland Oregonian.
,. ,
Rendered Impossible b•i th-e-Migh Tariff.I
From the New Toys Tiro. ti.
The one essential co ilitinn to the
maintensuee of the ri lit of property
is that the accumulatitni of property
shall be free under espial eubstantlal
terms for all so far iss the law can
fix these terms. Ine plenty of op-
portunity there will, of course, al-
ways be, but if s'i men are to be ask-
ed to respect the right of properly
Dion the law must itself respect th#s
right of all men hotietitly to get and
hold it. 'So long as this condition is
observed there is no danger to pro-
perty in the American union.
Major Crumbaugh is happy. The
ILA annual sale of Elkwood yearlings
which occured at Nashville Saturday
was successful beyond his expects-
Deli • Elk es ood Stock Farm is no
longer an experiment. 'File result
of ihe sales detnoustrates that
thoroughbred horses eau be raited
with profit In Southern Kentucky.
Major Crunibaugh is the li at gentle-
Mall who Ilse mad the temerity to be-
gin on an extensive reale the breed-
ing ef thoroughbreds iu this section.
Many gentlemen looked on with
skeptical eyes and predicted failure.
There were many grave obstacles to
be overcome, but Itlajor Crumbauish
did not lose faith lin the face of nu-
merous suirfartumes and his judg-
ment has been justified. To-day he
eujos s the reputation of having
"wide tbe fineet sale of yearlings by
ad deified sire ever known in, the
'uistorleof the turf.
A haudsomer :apt yearlings have
Lever been offered 4en in Nashville.
Titamen from every 'section were
ptilint at the sale and the prices
shelved that they wanted the get of
El4 wood.
'lite Nashville American gives the
te,11ew lug account of the sale:
Previews to the first raee at 'West
Sete Park Saturday, Mr. W. O.
Partner, of this city, sold twelve
„ earlinge, the property of Maj.
It. Crumbaugh, proprietor nor the
Elkwood Stud, bear Hopkinsville,
Ky.; the Clearview Stud, property of
Fr. W. F. Wenn, of this
eel y, cid it. T. Burns, of
Meeisoti etation, this count
y. Twelve handsomer youurstene
not been offered anywhere this
year, end they brimight good lineal.
ej Crumbaugle's half dozen averag-
ed lee *Lien hi the Mehra
kart NV. Fret ailaintil by I he get of
stt troltIsd 0ISS. iti IlietIttli the
silt* sfIlf wi're
0 00 0 $11,1:: .1, II I loy 11110
AtIfoll lilts It 10'00 Otto *tote. W Of
poi lip Ifbl•br• Its 1104
it •idowo#04, , 11,1Oporti, 01.*
11 oolo#45, lit Too liffogk 4401
1.4:14.1144kwork:•7,.6414. by Elk' *wild
Toedry, by Lougtsw ; temente, $1,124.
Nittwooti, e., by Vitwiesti dam
Au :ius HMG, by imp. Buchanan;
to , Van Ness, New York, $32-5.
Wedgewood, ch. c., by Elk wood
dam Yells, by Dudley ; to Alabama
• si tdes, $950.
Maplewood, ch. f , by Eikwood
dam Vega, by Vanderbilt ; to Horace
Argo, Neeliville, $750.
Electoral Votes.
The following is the number of
vetes each State has in the Electoral
Coiloge. You can amuse yourself by
wei king out the various combina-
tions into which the figures are capa-










































N. a Hampahire 4
New Jereey 10
S. • s. York ...
Nerth Carolina  11
N eeti Dakota 
into 
O. tgon 4
'Zit. de Island  4
Carolina .........





Weehington    4
\Vest Virgitiis 0;
Wisconsin   12
Wymniug    3
Total _444
Neeessary to choice 221.
A Banquet Below the Sea.
Some time ago the labor of deepening
the harbor of tiotat Watt coMpleted. Ot:
that occasion the contra.ctor gave to the
members of his staff and the representa-
tives of the press a banquet unpreee-
dented for its originality. !Thel table
was set eight meters beloW the level of
the sea, at the very bottomed the harbor,
inside the caisson in which the ex-
cavators had been at wlrk, and only the
earrow walls of this ye isson separated
the guests front the entinnfills tweet of
water around and above their heads.
The new fashioned banqueting hall Was
splendidly decorated and lighted, and
but for a certain buzzing in the ears
caused by thb pressure of an kept up
in the chatuber in order to 'prevept the
inrish of the water, notxxiy would have
mute...erne" that The slighteet interruption
iu the working of the airpnmp would
have sufficed to asphyxiate the whole
party. After the banquet an improvietel
concert prolenged the festivity for sev-
eral hours, after which the guests rens-
.ceteled into the open air.-Vita Che Si
Viet!.
'Stole His Stories.
Stephen Bengal, the young Anterican
newspaper man, whose story of the
quarrel at Fez between the British Min-
et, r and the Sultan was recently the
sensation of the day in England, au
extensive rod iu pickle for F. Hopkinson
:smith. Mr. Bonsai says that he met Mr.
emith on the Bulgarian frontier, apil
sat up all night telling him stories of
travel and adventures in'the interior of
the country. Great was his aurprise
when he found that the author had
maths these incidents the basis of' a
magazine article, written as if from the
standpoint of Mr. Smith's personal ex-
perience and observation.-London
Letter.
nye. lilts Of ciente.
Three pieces of the first calico printed
in the United States will be presente4 to
the World's fair commissioners. for ex-
hibition through Commodore Bradley.
,aie ef the best known men in tiorthern
New York, who got them from Jude..
Waldron, of North Creek. The calico
was printed at Johnsburg, Warren cum'.
ty, and one of the tames le from the
wtaiding dreas of the' find lady tuarried
in that tow's-Albany Armee.
A SENSIBLE MAN
Would use Icentit'a Balsam for the
1 hroat and Lunge. It is curing 
cateei of Cough'', Colds, Atitions,
Bronchitis, Croup and all 1 hetet and
Lung trouble.. than any other meth
clue. The proprietor has atithorized
any &tingled to give you a Sample
Bottle FREE CotiVilieW you of the
merit of this great retnedy. Lsege
bottles 50e. en $1.•
TIMELY PACS.
(From the New York Sun.)
There are 15,100,000 adult male in-
habitants of the United States, aud
2,000,000 colored, Chinese and In-
diaainhabitants above the age of 21.
The center of population in this
country, whirl' at the_clotes of Jeffer-
son's tertu was forty miles noth west
of Washington, Is now twelve miles
east of Columbus, Ind.
When William Henry Harrison,
the grand-father . of Benjamin, rail
for President in lean he received 41,-
:131 votes in Indiana. His grandson
received in the same State in 1888
263,3+11.
There are but 190 colored voters in
North Dakota. There are 15,000 in
the City of Baltimore. Baltimore
has an area of thirty-two equare
miles; North Dakota has au area of
70,000 square miles.
There are forty-four States, and in
thirty-seven of these the native-born
American electors constitute a nia•
jority of the votiug population. In
four foreign-born naturalized voters
predominate; in three the negro
populistiou is iu excess of the waive
white lettere.
No President of the United States
was born in New York City, but two
of the- twenty.three died there. One
Preeident, one ex-President, and one
occupant of presidential office during
the period of four years Jor
his opponent was eleeted survive the
contests of more thsn a century.
The total vote for l'resIdent in 1•184
was 10,s48,461. In 1888 it was 11,388,-
03S. This year the ratio of increase
rill be greater on aecouut of the ad-
dition of six new States, and the vote
of these added to the normal growth
of population in ten years will give a
total of, probably, 14,000,000.
There were, according to the Fed-
eral census of 1890, 1,759,000 male in-
habitante of voting age in New York
two years ago. Of these 685,000 were
foreign-born. About two-thirds of
these (416.000; were naturafizsd, 22,-
OM had telion out their first papers,
and 192,000 were at time alien..
When Abraham Lincoln wan eleel-
poi Presitimot of the 17alisd States, in
laofois troeivrti imerom vows is
fits Pllifest *beds flesh
rettellf WWI lite Chiefs, Ilt the Rt.
14410141ed lel 0104411on Of 1140 Ofia
riiio *r* riussi ••• //00//040
NO* tilli'r 1-0410 Oar MO 0111 
fort
lot sof likes 5159 WWI out,' swot
Issf 81•• LINtetlft 111 flOs Ititssle I WWI
*Woo thirty-14:o MP* flitioo
ftetweeii Juni bud listaf lite eligible
votiug pepulatiou su the Euited
States iuereiseed 32 per cent. The
ratio of growth was anhalleet In
Maine sod ‘'erinont and largest iu
Nebraska, Miuuesota, Oregon, Flori-
da, Kansas and the Dew States.
Florida increased more hugely than
auy one of the Southern Stites, and
New Jersey more largely than any
of the Northern States eait of the
M ississippi.
The Prsidential election to be de-
termined by the popular vote cast in
the several States, and not by the
choice of Electors by the respective
Legislatures, was that of 11324, when
Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, John
Quincy Adams and William H.
Crawford were the opposing candi-
dates. The total vote cast then was
352,0e2, hich was 5,0U0 less than the
total vote of Texas eolled four years
ago.
The four States iu which a majori-
ty of the voters are foreign-born are
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nevada aad
California. In Wisconsin the foreign-
born voters, mostly Germans,
Scandinavians and Belgians, out-
nunittell rig the native-born voters by
27,000. lu Mitineaota the naturalized
foreign-born, mealy Scandioavians,
outuunibering the native born voters
of 67,000. lu Nevada the excess is
but 600 voters, mut in California it in
2,OUO.
The presidential election falls tills
year on November 8. The Electors
chosen in the several States are to
meet on nlondey, January 9, to de-
clare the result iu cane It will be
transmitted to 'Washington by a
epeeist uursseger in each Mgr, and
auttouoced by Congress on the eeca
mad Weduesday iu February. The
House of Representatives cauvaseesi
electoral vote nor President mid Oh
Cuited Mates Senates cauvasaes the
electoral vote for Vice President.
The Federal census of 1590 return-i
ed the adult white Male population
of the United States at 16,e40,311.
ductiug the alien., 'of whom there
are morn than 1,000,000, and the
electors resident in the Territoriees
the total numberod qualified voterS
was 15,583,313. Fully 10 per cent.
these, for a variety of (*mews, do neat
vote. rhi. wonld give as the probaS
ble total of the vote caet for Preaii-
dent 14,000,000, the sante result as /10.
derived by compel-Isola wins preen)**
eiectiona. ,
Sixty-eight and owe- (marten; per
cent. aliens in the United State' cap
alwak ; 31", per eeto. can
not. Iti Arizona, Texas and NeW
Nlex leo, where Spathish ha lite favor+,
language among Ilse Ettgl
ieh
is vposell by lees than half of the
number of their. In New Yore, tin
the other hand, 67; in New Hemp-
eldre, 7e; iu Rhode Island, 84. and in
Vermout *7 per cent. of the aline' in-
habitants epeek Englieh. They one
tnostly Cauadiane, a class of 'pliant-
tants who are sloW to avail themsel-
ves of the piivilegee lad advantages
of American citizenship.
rice TreettneStock i
One of the t valusele enables' of
fine aud faehionably bred stock ire-
cently added to the many around
liepkintiville is that of Mrs. Anna
Penn Dills, brought here from I pu-
trid Kentucky and none in the hands
of P. H. McNanuy-among the enIts
are two out of Colon, dam of Semieo-
Ion, the chestnut stallion that trotked
1,a mile at Lexington, la-t week, in
2:141e, and that is a Hopkinsv Ile
bred horse. One of these colt is
Patchniore, record 1::30, that at our
recent fair took first pretniutus fer
best four-year-old harness horse, tad
best liarness anitnal regardless of age
Or sex.
TODAY
Hood's Sarsaparilla stands at i the
head in the medicine world, admired
in prosperity and envied in merit by
thousands of would-be competitors.
It has a larger sale titan any other
medicine. Such success could not be
won without poeitive merit. ,
ildotre cure constipatio
D by
restoring the perietalic action .or the
alimentary canal. They are the best
family cathartic.
THAT MANDAMUS.
The case ot the Wor d s lair
Appropriation Came Up
Saturday.
Judge Montfort Decided That The Act Is
Valid-An Appeal Taken to me
Court or Appeels.
F•ank fort, Ky., Nov. 7.- - The
Wolrld's Fair suit was filed in the
Cireuit Court of this county Satur-
day!, and by agreement was submit-
ted„to the Court.
A mandamus:against the Auditor
to noinpel hind to pay over the mon-
ey due wan asked. Judge Moutfort
decided that the Auditor must pay
the appropriation, and the case ea
was agreed With taken t3 the Court of
Appeals aud docketed. The Appel-
late Court inamediately advanc-
ed it anti vet it far •rgu•
niebt Tburrein, N evember 15th.
1(ollowing is time order of the lower
cotirt and 'Mows the PlaUfft of the
suit and what dirposition was made
of it.
Thie day (lime the parties hereto,
and by counsel filed a petition for a
mandarutie, and notice Unroof hav-
ing been waiv.d by the plaintiff,
meved the court that on this day it
leshe a mandamus against the de-
feedant iu aceordanee with the pray-
er herein and the defendant file his
ani.wer herein and the plaintiffs tie
their demurrer to said answer.
And this ease having been heard
aud submitted upon the demurrer to
thk answer herein, and the_court be-
lt* advised it is considered by this
cohrt that the said answer is oufflei-
ent and the said demurrer is-sustain-
ed.
The defendant had,leave to amend
his answer and the defendant decid-
ed to plead further, und thereupon
the court being advised, it is ordered
that the defendant be and he is here-
by commanded to draw his warrant
on the Treasurer of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky for the sum of
45.000 in favor of the 'plaintiff upon
tbe requisition filed with the petition
herein, and It is further ordered that
Ille plsitiliff meteor froth 'The de.
firtiolool, I,. Mettnah, the emits
lirtrin of provIrsof.
:Poole *Islets jetlifeisinf ilrIrtsilotst
kilo tot apoorl set Slim l'offfl of Ale
••419, slosh Or 10011 yrobIrif
• ow.:
# # #40111 01,1•Itt
.
1# poi tor, I .41#1.40Jiro time,
b moo yes eiewsopixt. to, ao4
a or^
— - 1,-
%, by DAUM ArediArd.
When the poor map comes borne et
flight, after a hard day's work, wear...,
ibg a woolen suit taxed e5 per cent.'
Stockings taxed 53 per oent. under-
shirt taxed 68 per cent. and a hat
taxed 85 per cent. :us 'sees his wife
imiling at him through window-
panes that have paid from 69 to 121)
per cent. He scrapes his shoes on •
scraper 'if he can afford one) that
has paid 45 per cent. and lifts a door-
latch Osseo 43 per cent. Stepping in
upon a carpet taxed 82 per cent. he
kisses his wife, who wears a woolen
dress taxed 110 per oent. He ob-
nerves that she has been mending au
'alpaca umbrella taxed 55 per cent.
'with a needle taxed 25 per cent. and
:thread taxed 81 per cent. I. king
around he sees the wood work 'toted
with paint taxed 54 per cent. and wall
paper enhanced in cost by a tax of
25 per ceut. His eye dwells upon his
bureau taxed 3.5 per cent. where lie a
brush taxed 40 per cent. and a comb
taxed 30 per cent. hieing& tidy man
tie washes his hands with soap taxed
Ai per cent. in a tin basin taxed 55
per ceut. He arranges his toilet be-
fore a glass taxed 45 per cenL and
sits down to supper. On a stove
taxed 45 per cent. his wile has cooked
him a meal with pots and kettles
taxed 53 per cent. His tatile is spread
with plain crockery taxed 80 per
cent. and he drinks from a tumbler
taxed 60 per cent. The reduction ot
the tariff on sugar by 2 cents a pound
has reduced the cost ot his sugar by
2 cents a pound, so that he sweetens
his tea with sugar taxed but 18 per
cent. But he stirs it with a spoon
taxed 45 per cent. and salts his-po-
tatoes with salt that has been ad-
vanced in price by a tariff of 80 per
cent. He has a good appetite. His
lay-out, however, is small, because
he cannot buy much after his wage*
have paid both the natural cost and
the extra cost impoord by the tariff
lords on every manufactured article
he has to buy.-Baltimore Sun.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the New
Este and bring it with you wheu you
emu., to the liagey Institute of Bowl-
iug Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphiue habit, and we-will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-




Pritice Alfred, eldest POP of 0.
Duke, of Edinburgh, has eutereil
First Regimeut of Pruasian Foot
Guarde. Prince Alfred is 18 years
old.
Oscar Wilde is 'mid to be deep in
the development of a new flower, •
golden veined tulip, which he de-
clares to be a "triumph of classic
horticulture."
Edwin Booth has positively de-
cities' not to appear again upon the
stage. Ile has a fortune of $750,000,
which lie does not appear Ambitious
to increase.
Senator Stanford rays that he Ken
poses to spend all his proerty be-
fore he diee, and the Califoruis
University will be the recipient of
his generous arrangements.
Jostice Shires has been presented
with a judicial gown by his Pittsburg
friends. It is a gorgeous dream of
beauty and cont•ius in its inake-up
twenty-one yards of the richeit silk.
W. M. Conway, a daring English
mountaineer, has succeeded in climb-
ing to the top of one of the peaks of
the Hindu Kush range, op the
borders of Kashmir, to the height of
Z1,000 feet.
Master, Bayliss, of Coventry, En-
gland, is the youbgest cyclist in the
worhi. He is 2 , years old and
wheels around on a beautiful little
tricycle weighing teu pounds. The
child is already a tine rider.
M
A GREAT SURPRISE
Is In store for all who use Kemp's
'labium for the Throat and Lungs,
ills great guaranteed remedy. It Is
petit on its merits and any druggist is
authorized by the proprietor of this
wonderful remedy to give you a sam-
ple bottle free. It never falls to cure
gists sell Kem
acute or chronic eoug' s.
p's Balsam. LaAlrgel drug-bOt.
glee 50e. and $1.
, ..rgrry.f 5- ^pls.., a,.
A pnd we hope it won't be neees,'ary to have ant,ther soon rjei
as Our linver saR4', lie will never be caught in such a box Im
again. Our loss is your gain. ,. - II,
iiiiter the date, Satur,t,tv, N.,i1.1111wr 12111. ft:lit
11-.•
• EKE ard
HI la urn ccst., .4.
telePelf NEW ItItA 711.:11.711NO
7th. street. r.c Main,
HIttl'IlKI•.0 11F,4111, Kt
,6 rt:
ftlaes slam fa 4011. 04 Si .•41-
tiL,AL)
The elteei..n return indicate that
Cleveland and Steveneeu have been
chossen ter l'retkideut and Vice-l'rest-
dent of these I tied Statee by a
haedeorne iesjotey. T il• iss as it
should be, anti _hews that the peo-
ple have ttemIttle tired ef the robber
teen:anti other ue just and oppreediee
Republican legl. • Itteti. The people
have pronounced in fever of local
self-govt•rnaleut, tariff reform, hon-
esty and ecolionty iu the adutinietra-
thin of piddle atlaires, aid corupstent
and tetanal servants In ',tilde, of-
need. They reiverneer %41i.it en
honest sot eltan. selteinistrateel
Mr. Cleveiand gave the coustry and
they weaned him errata. With aDemo.
critic Preeident and a Democratic
majority in tooth hrsinches cf ('ou-
greets a ff..eat deal of cod cull lie
accomp!'elied. There appear ta be
inn doubt tIlet tee 1.), eioersts !see1.
elected a n.ijo y in the lower
House of Congrere, but the reture-
from the Sta.+++ t het eleeted
tures are nut fte 1 enough to tr,tleette
whether the United State enate
will be Demoeratic after March 4.
Ile93. 'rho terms of twet.ty-hine
Coned States Senatnre expire on
March 4 neat, and eighteen of them
aft Rs p.1141eaas. 'I he Democrats
have not eoutrolitel iii. Situate since
. the latter half of the term of Presi•
deist Hayes-from 11479 to Dell. They
had a re•jority it nitt• at line time,
ate! that a tut I lir otily t nflgyeasitinal
term in which tie Semite WA. ti Mkt.
UlttAtt by the lienewrete pieces the
beginnisig of the war. Even
in the present Cingreee.
when the Democrats have elieh a
large majerity in the House, the !tee
publicaue retain ,:antrol of the Sen-
ate, although by a %mall margin.
Toe Republican plerseity :yr the
Democrats in that body is e& -Lt, teed
ICA majority over the Dettiocrets, anil
Alliance men is six. But as the terms
of far more Republicans than Demo-
crats are about to expire the latter
have an excelleet chance to gain cote-
trot. We feel prt tty confident that
Tuesday's eleetioes tee:Teed tu the
electicu of enough Denve:ratie Legis-
lature), to give tit- D..nteerats a ma-
piety hi the Senate after NIareli 4
next. TM, would glee the Demo-




The result of the election is a per-
fect landslide for Cleveland tool
Stevenson, and even the most f
suing Dereoerate are astonished.
Stites that had been conceded to
Harrison and Reel have bee:4 carried
by their opponeots, and Der-on-retie
States have rolled up larger niejeri-
ties than usoal. It is a great victory
for the !•eorsle, and an I well merited
rebuke to the plutecrets, tariff leerons
and other benefit iariee ot else!. legis-
lation, Force bill advocates and de-
bauchers of votes. Harrison repre-
sented a poternai government, Cleve-
land a Constitutional government;
Harrison a monopolistic, robber tar-
iff, Cleveland a tariff for revenue on-
ly; Harrison held that the States
were dependent provinces of a central
power and that they were not entitled
to the right to control their own elec-
tions, while Cleveland held that they
were separate and independent tiny-
ereignties possessing the right to con-
trol their own election; lierrieop
flagrantly violated his solemn prem-
ise, io res.ner,1 to eivil aserviet- reform,
Clevelael eel)* his. bay- twit:ter
time for ti entetief bee many
other en ikeer tliesrenees hetwes-n the
vele, oi tip.... ;if
two great tittles,II. iii .e or
the people hart totted smut tut anti
showed their go. ti jueem tir at the
• Harrison was the r hidelete of
the routocrats aid mono: 0. if4iT,
and theme...sees of the pzop:e know ;I.
It i, tho. people's, vietory.
The election if J,ele • Jeel It
lerace by elicit e ant. - ..4- 1. ,lI1y m tine,
is a well inerittel into;
excellent man e,•1 a learned j .ulee.
file eminent qualifleation* for this
important position were reeognized
throughout the discrete, for hi-, envia-
ble reputation al All te•righe anti able
jurist is widespread. He has had
much experienee on the betels,
and has won a •lieseree•I
reputation for seri e Moto:its,
rigid honesty of purpere, un-
flinching courage and marked
fidelity In the discharge of his Jodi-
dal duties. He possesses in a full
measure that absolute incorruptibili-
ty which insures purity iu the ad.
Iii: seetretiou of tbe law, and his de-
,tons are el s itepartial. liii
Larne is s -.5 etoreyen •i V il;.:141 intog- Indiana is
rity, purity eel iseriest, eel the Cr- though the





icket Sweeps the Coun-





N"19. NEW JE"E'Ys 4."NNEU-
TICI.T, CALIFoRNIA AND
THL SoLID SOUTH -PAVE




A GREAT ',AD GLORIOUS
VICTORY.
Clevelaed is elected. The grand
resul t speaks for itre,f. It shows
that the producere of the country
nave determined that they shall be
no longer initioaed upon by excessive
taxation for tne benefit of the monop-
olists and are determined to uphold
: peal rights agaipet the abuse of cere-
tralized power. In Michigan we
have achieved a great success in
e'oetirg a (iovernor aid and seven
preswential elector. Th • uprieing.
I, the Northwet.1:-+ s
cat sign e or the . 11.1 on the;
ope n 1 o ere renew:. of New York,
New Jt r-ey nu Cowie •-te :tore!
call be ii••tleve •-eit-eteesist sheet ale•
ve.tory, clii l a ntieoes.s for soup I II
political and .r7onontio. rine4lIts
e; ae As..emisie






has cert.:ell the I.
by 1,60d. lie giv
People'e i arty el
rality end esps tim
liability ths-it the
set both I eingress
ad contrail of the
The State is chit
.iint-r pot'. Ihsv.. 'city cli ti
illj !too f t-,t.tvittt It.
he I Wiest ettep,
l'AL-frORN it, given Delnecratic pturalitier.
Sin Francisco, Nov: 9 - Cleveland The former probably gives 10,000
and Cohnectieut from 1,000 to 3,000.has carried C ali fornie .1,t a nisesrey
01:7 test. Indiana I...el:tinted by 11114 State
I lemeeratie Committee by 7,000.
Imu Itlinois both natioital and State
tickets ere riveted by a idarality
which way reach 20,000. Cook couu-
'orgy of s,000. 
ty giving the Denioeratil a plurality
of 19 000.
giidat tires which elect nit-
Virginia City, Nev., Nev. 9.-It is i-il etates Streator-a WI re elm- stu itu
conceded by all parties that Weever
use tarried Nevella by 1,1100. The re-
stilt as to the 1,t-tti-114thr.• IN tilt
rdihnli"i's N". love'
lam! Kahl Stevenson Electors have









s the State to the
eters by 4,000 plu-
ere is a strong pro-
'optilista have elect-
en and have gain-
State Leghtlature.
obbawailde. • -
\Vllnuii'mt ii, )sov, 9 -The iiemmio-
ii itus wen yeotoril my. Thiii State rai-
ment's Deitineralle itt everythieg--
l.tertore, Vi in rrer, onion
Topeka, Nov. 9.-Itather meager re-
turns from varietal counties indicate
(het the Weaver fusion ticket has
been elected by a stoatl majority, but
the fuelon State Iticket is defeated.
The poll Was verr heavy, but not so
large as was e peeled', Chairman














I Chieago, Nov.earried Illinoi
the Democratic c




that to 2.5,f01. A
quarters they d
000 to 15,000 for I.
county.
II I It h
llIl woos -t.
Utile ciii Nit e land
ty 311,0111 I, ,i),1004/ atoi Ihett.,
for ttoveiti(ir by IT its),
Linceln, Nov 9.-- Fully three-quar-
Roe of the i'uttoterat vette was
thrown to the Weever el•-etore, s i the
direct vote for Ilitrrison cute viry
little figure. Rt•tutn-a are coming
very ,low, an•l it will be some hours
before the result van be surely kit swu
but the figures already 'milt-ate the
success of the Sa raver electors.
ItiehtsottiL Now. U.-Better:et tiot
complete. It eetimeted that Cleve-
lasid'il majority III the State sill be
large.
ed the electiou of
t by 10,000 majority,
bt as to the State
five out of eight
v. 9.-Cleveland's
yland will be over
Tittle Congressmen
d, the Republicane






1:1,000 or le 000 ma-
give the Dento-
• majority and the
county will reduce
Republican head-
not claim over 10,-
ifer outside of Cook
coNN CTICUT.
"
New 'liven, t7 nte, Nov. 9.-Com-
plete returns 
frori 
' the State gathered
by the Southern "ew England Tele-
phone Company 'We cleveland 5,330
plurality avid Mo tee, Item., for Gove
easier.. 1, It testy) ity.
every where. New York his gone
Dsmocratie by a thaj r.3 ef 541,04e.,1
to-lO 44 1,diAlg. 000,
(Of rtiit 
 Call-
7 (14.1. Solid S ii I -till
Vern:out, Me- ofte
land, New 11111114litre, Iowa and
North Dtkots. Weaver and Feld
have carried Ran-a-', Nevada and
probab4 Colorade and Nebraska.
'I be Lee Congress will be Denmeratic.
▪ I,. • • ,v Era.
t. L'filift, Mo., Nov. 9, 3 o'clock
p. m.-Cleveland has 26 electoral
votes assured with a : prospect of
more. Illinois gave hint :20,000 pin-
rality where he :ed the State ticket.
.111
safely Denim-ratite al- If!






; New York, Nov. le 9 a. tn.-Sieve-
- land elected lieyend a doubt.- - -
.
Private lame. the eteteber r f Ltdait•Viiie, Nov. 9, a. m -Cle-
Pennsyleeeits t a re ! veland overwheimiugly elected; car- f
ries Illinois fifteen thousand; Cali- 1.11eon who @objected hhon to brutal and
unstained. Ile is altIViral.'y
and with a Derooeratie legislature to
thoroughly equipped in all matters
pertaining to the important and try- elect a etnrcessor to Senator Eeltou.
ing duties of a Circuit Judge, and the C. H. Ifeeelee,
district is to be ceneratuleted upon , Editor Post Dispatch.
lieing able to command his vitionble N E W •v olio.
services.
cently brotight toot aeoinet tIto
inhuneen treater- ut et Homestead,
did not get any damage++ agettoo the
cruel wretehet. '11114 gross iojus-
tice. L;:e it was reerellees161, It-
Iseeltri frjUte,• tlle• 141.t1,11114-
ed asaaseinatioe • . l leek-who had
Imported 'armed I'WI, (qui' cut-
throats into Pennsylvania to shoot
down worthy workingmen-his sup-
erior officers had no right to torture
him and mutilate his person. The
treatment he reeeived was savage
and inhuman and the Pennsylvania
civil court which refused to grant night at the headquarters of the
him redress is believed to have been Democratic National Conopittee.
"fixed" by Frick and gang. chairman Barri ty was greatly
pleased, heesaid, with the showing in
fornia seven thousand; Indium eight
thousand and all Eastern strong-
holds.
New York, Nov. e, 11 p.
York State gives Cleveland fifty
thousand majority.
Democratic gains in - all Indiana
counties heard from.
Weaver carries Kansas and Nebras-
ka.
There was- nutieh enthusiasm last
%5 EMI N It.
‘Vheellillf, Nov. ti -This State 're-
Maine in the Dent'eerette column.
(*let's vs thstdi get hr
electoral vote.
Cleveland and Streensoli get 7 .
toral votes en :tlichigiati anti I,
crate! Governor elected.
Went) -OW Stater. Tue.tlity• The in-
list ,'iue tat- !frit !hey till It.' Orli II
tat; I/Ilt It IS gent.1.3Jy 1-4IO-ve4 It,. t ootht•r et I) iti orate to
meet- ,lie emt• - S • .1. 1 Item-
ee• ti•.
1.h hit,' 1c it-
I.- .,I i; I . • I. i• ,
, „, flit, ,j,
I urliji t -le 10 ittt: l'tt rid hi
lilt ‘‘.1.,,,t.
I t• t• tot roolii I.,, it mid that tottli
lutuito Cotige-se e tiP Le Demo-
eratie a ter NI areit 4, nett
e): the gueernateresi e'ectionsi those
in New J,e-sey, colt tee teen, Masse-
cliesette and lentos* we7e most ou-
pertent. \Verhz I ummu, oefeateti
Kean by a small majority in New
Jfre y af a very bitter contest. Rus-
sell was re-eleected in Massachusetts,
and Angel(' fairly distanced Fifer in
The national Democratic ticket, be-
sides carrying the eolid,South, ham
swept the States of New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut In tite East,
and 1111noie, Indiana aud Wiecorlsin
in the Wept, carried six of NI ichi•
gated electoral votes and is probably
victorious in °Wound California.
The result of fusion between Demo-
crats and Populists in the Went has
been the loss to the ellepublicatis of
Nevada, Nebraska, Idaho, cud in all
probability Kansas. These Street--
have cant their votes for Weaver.
This would give C'eeeland 277 elec-
toral vote, excluding Ohio, or 300 in-
cluding the Buckeye State.
Cleveland's plurality in New ork
City is not only in eXcees of what the
National and Slate Committee pre-
dieted, but I. gifhter thati that of
Oilroy, the Tammany candidate, for
Mayor, and he has carried the State
by from 30,000 to 40,000.
New Jetoey and Connecticut, the
ouly other Eastern 4tatea about
which there Wile doubt, have both
eteeted by pluralities in t te
oeighborhoud.
weer
cbefleston, NV. Vie, . 9.-Re-
I tin s trent thisty-foer co kilts in
‘Vest Virginia out tf a total of tiff)
few show Democratic. gains over
the vote of Itese of 4,071, slid iudictee
a pentecratic plurality iii this State
of about 5,S00.
K ASSAM.
Topeka, Nov. 10.-It looks ;Ike a
landsliee for the Eusiowists Weev-
er. bite i arrled the Stet Ly eyelid
thou+ .lol.
I 0\NI, 1111 ,
listrif••rd, NOV. 111.-1 I.,
ploreley the Stets. la e Ii
01111). .
NOV. 10--1:15 a. 'ae-
ries. Commercial (Suzette, re-
ports en the basis uf t outplay returns
from 54 counties+ and v.-thruster on the
retiodoing 31 counties In Ohio that
the foleeelitiel eieetere are chosen by
'detrain t, end that S. M. Taylor,
Rey., for Secretary of State has been
elected. It also tiguree ten Republi-
can and eleven Democratic Congrees-
men elected.
Clueiuneti, Nov. 10-1:35 a. mee
The Enquirer Pent ;‘, with four
ecuuties to hear from, three of which
have hitherto beet) Democratic, eon-,
males Cleveland's plurality in the
State at 700. The it.publieaus still
claim Ohio by 110 plurality.
w 'settee i N.
M lwatikee, Nov. 10.-The victory
if inewieritey is eomplete.
Well views* that Snits ef Wiseonein
tt eh 13 00)) tenjority for the Drente
orate. Cent plate to pets frein all ov-
er the Stele give tbe Heintierato
twelve State eletiseora w hiele tootle
er with flfteen lialtinerre, gives them
t went y -seven out of the thirteethree
Votes in tee tertiate and the chattier
of rattling this number to twenty-
tittle. Sixty-six Democrats have
been so far elected to the Assembly
and a great number of Demoeratie
strongholds have not yet been heard
from. Tots assures the election of a
Democratic United States Senator to
sucoetd Senator Philetus Sawyer.
to. -Hoe ,e
{41., .1 lit the • •
I I . • h
I I I./ID It I I
.I I u ill u,r Ii
.t11 you ail, find teat
511, lbtt great Moe.. ittol ,•fi I ,• :1111
meet, ti used its directed, a it o cent
a iipeetly (-tir- Ii i- Ii .• • •-•I
e leeteet tit use, and ougle t •
every stable. '25 cts.
Denver, Nov. 10 --Weaver has car-
ried ibis State by a good majority.
NEBRASK A.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. it.-Returns, are
very slow, hut if the counties to be
heard from keels up the present raito




has joined the procession and is
Democratic in all branches. Re-
turns are now etiftleiently complete
to give fairly reliable estimates on
all the ninety-two counties of the
State. They show that Cleveland
has carri•ol it by at least 7,000, slid'




The only lure Cream • "eirtar Powder.-No Ammonia, e • Alum.
Vsed in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard
, no prof i- I, h
I • f.b I r.
001 It CfrlItt• IllItt bk llitough Iiiy
rind am ticki, abseil t lie Zst.
iteict e.
1)1{1',t4 (001)S`.
A N I) Tli 1 M M I Nt4114
wi'6 hortitiptirilln ,„
- till
1;o ...ft. I 1 iii I i -kick id. I and iiriepieIll
. Laslite lite' a 'elle le, M • „,, .•,,,1141.1I1,1. I f
. f reto•t- CI 1111111 1.'% er offered inc a
•
E. P. catop'..ell. ;• ,Irk I I
Campbell & Clarke,
Hopk.fnsville. 7-
nli,•,• T•ar room li.tok of 'bpi( -
1,d 7D. NV:• ;
t'firirtiun tO I WI) .1111,4 CI).




*.alt'l : 1 ,
,••• . 1 x.. z...
ON] ENJtrYvr-g
Both the method st,d r;,.: t.t1 vben
dyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
suid refreshing to the taste, ail,' A,:t
;ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
I iver and Bowe is, cleanses the eye.
em effectually, dispels cola? licsW
elle, aril fevers and (wee lothititat
eetetipation. Syrup el Figs is th?
oily remedy of its Eiel , ey, r pro-
duced, pleasing to the tee., and ae-
leptabie to the st,natch, pro.-ilit in
its action ant? truly }incite& in its
eir.ets, prepared only froui the most
healthy .a agreealee suhstanees, its
:nat.y excellent qualities 4non:etni :1
to all anti have ntati3 it the most
wools, rernedy known.
' yrtilt of Figs is for Sale In 50c
anti $1 11'411(411 Pi( 11•01;:ig drug-
gitits. , API fehlibitt dill '14.14 who
may not have It on li".tet it 111 lIFt)-
sin' It pettututlf for Wt.
Vrisilill to tr) its iht lest itts'espt at y
Substitute.
CALI.-ORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRI'Ati-oCO, CAL
LOUtdeaLi. Or. WV It l. al
Colvin, LC, Doc. 2, 1880.-M y vr.f o used
MOTHER'S rant;ND beforo ion third
Confinement, anti says nho w uld not be
without it for hundreds of (lunar*.
DOCK MILLS.
sent by ears on receipt of pr:•.•. WI per Lot
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
nte SAY ST MA 111161/08A T ATLANTA. GA
lbrIntian Circuit 0 "Lir:, ht tituelt,
ilunter Wood Aesignee
Arainat EittU1TY.
Metcalfe M'f'5.ia. A othaJ
ny Virtue of a Judgment an, Order of Cale
°Min I oristlan tureult Court rendered at
the neptember Term thereof. Is: 2,111 the above
cme I Khali proceed I , ,mor or.ale..tst the
i.,:titt.-Itottsr Door Ito iinnkinis ;Ile. hy , to
the loglient holder, at Puldle Anet ion. nu
SD auluy. the 7th day ,1Novettil, r, l‘ft:, at I
o'elork.a. ni.„ or ttiereahout ' •Irg COUIllY
( OUrt day' upon &credit of nItt and I welt..
rnont hs, the following describe property, to-
:
A certain Sri--k fartory and I t nituated la
Hi- pstostille. Kr., on the Nast s'tle of the I.
it N It•Broad. fronting tamed .xtely on the
said Railroad which houndle It i it the West.
ott the !South by the Ware-houtte of Nelmoud
nDabney, on the North by Tenth Creet and ou
th 1....e .4( by CampbellU at ree . S i sit..i proper-
ty IS situated near the L. d: N 
I 
d , pot. This
property is well built, is three fh,rtee high
arid has been used for etetere ptf riot-refuel in
iolmirsbly mulled tor :Ids p roose or for
bai'.,:ir tie tirliilgt?tbagle'i.Ust .e Trice, 'lit int re!, 9 .er In n-t
rio-etiiit timid with appr..ted KU (V ..r sure-
fire. bearing legal intere.d, froze the ,IAV ef
sa:ti till il paid, and tint Ina the f try, and ef-
te..li of a Reit evil' Bond. Ithltie wi!I be pre-
ps/MI...Ito e, mp:y with these tern •.
.fehtt Ite;t ....
S • -.1.11 tn.,.1 ...net..
Fault. Being accustomed to buying for one of the larges







and in his defeat the people of Me 111
county sustain a great loee. Here's termination of their labors for Cleve-
wishing loot good Ifo k in wile:ever heed and Stevenson. Cleveland has rt
he may undertake, carried the State by 50,000, and the j11- - --7=-.....:**-7-- - - 7-• :: =71-  -= irZiraMiel
-- 
-• 
- -- ,-t..H"- ..__.---.."  "7 .....2".......7).........7
COX •BRO. will in-
augurate-the greatest Down TheyCutPriceSale
nown iii,, the history of
nsville. , -
303ELCCO.A.Frel
ee how we slash 'em.





eavers 15.00 for 10.00
ceadilly 15.00 for 10.00
ss Mel On s 18.00 for 12.50
15,00 for 9.75
eltonm and Cassimetes 10,00 for 7.00
iber the date:Saturday, November 12th.
Fine Hock an um worsteds, sacks
The defeat of Mat Major, the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Sheriff, ts now+
to be regretted. He made A gallant
fight, and used all honorable meaos
to secure recces*, (tut, failed to sin.
Be would have made a model sheriff
thatState and abto with the excellent
results of Democratic, victory in In-
diana. Many prs•mirient Democrats
dropped into headquarters for a few
minutes to congratulate the members
of the committee on the successful






To unload a large stoek 01: boots we will give
1- I Off the original price of every . boot - in the -
house. The greatest bargain ever offered. Re-




ii 1iouse of Louisville; our buyer overlooked
we're overstocked flicl "in a box." Result: Ir
all colors worth 25 cut
ii a seth .51"4.1/0 ellt to $1:1..)0
; so cut teei12.50
cut to WOO
15,00 nut to 10 00
(./.00 cut to 6.50
All our ('lleapcst ell is are (*lit 111 Selne. 1)1'01)001°11.
to say I hat we. have I lie
:11141 ii ill tilrer it at pricv.




thet range from $2 to $10, inclItitling all the latest ef-
fects in 1) B Scotch Tweede an Cassinieres, line Tricots
and Worsteds. and all the new ffeetswill he slaughter lit
led indiscriminately.,
I NOTIONS.!
It will lie an e:1,v matter
t ,, .count for
Tht
line tit Ciollling city
Cu suipitivtl to which a '20 1 ICI' eJlit.
11t101'
on your far: when you have
Seen our styles., heard our







THE NEW Et A
-rraLlettin PT-
fir Era Prtnfing and Publish ng
(Jo to Rogers & Elgin's for school
books, school supplies etc.
WasTen-Corn! Corn! Corn!!!
Co. Nov. 1135 S. R. Uttuutimaiii.
#, A VEA it




We will turnish the Weekly New
F.Ita andante of the publication
nettled bele, at prices hulistated:
ca,insiessial (I 11.5 . I .rit
Pail) Louisville Poste filo
01••ta• it,pflocr5l• I.7S





; I:. r' ile ...






After A ,,i1114 Plgg,tIl•
11 
,,,gt• Ms" iy1", 
nu
I 27,
P ',t.'. 'iv meo,,,lio I 73 rli“tir Ma* iri lir. IS
Friday, Nov. 11, 1892.
Some ants tortetv.
T. C. Wi tame returned yesterday
from a. p'eariant visit to relmliess in
J. F. Giles, a Howell, was in town
this week.
Mr. R. M. Vass, a prominent young
citizen of Fairview, was in the city
Monday.
J. F. Allenswortie the popular
Howell merchant, returned Nlotelay
(rum St. Louis, where be had been to
purchar goods.
Miss Mellieess Hamby and Mr. V.
Marquees, of the Hamby roecittet,
were united itt mirriage at th teide's
home Monday.
Mr. B A 1''f',)01, of Washington
City, paid the New ERA an appre-
ciated call Monday. Mr. P'Pool
bolds a lucrative and reeponei'de P4)--
'Rion iu one (if the department., at
Washington, hi. thorough efficiency
having entitled hint to keep les
pla. so and win pretuotion tinder the
civil service laws. Mr. I"Pool Is a
native of Trigg coetity and palmed
through the city Motility en route to
hi, home where he voted Tues-
day for Cleveland and Steventou.
Mr. Pettit'', vote will 'Near in ( ur
neat issue.
Judicial Race.
Orace's midority in CaLowsy..1050
Lyon  . 224
" " Trigg  2911
Leeds's' y in Christisii-b1.
Orace'd majority in the District b84:
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
New York Times Ctispel, Thurs-
day, Oct. 27, is92 -At a reeetieg of
this chapel, this day, the following
preeenhie and reeolutious were unan-
imously adopted:




Resoev ru, thet we offer to the par.
eurs of our Oct eased friend our deep-
est sympithy in their bereavement,
ano a-sure them of the esteem in
which their eon was held by all his
aescelat es.
fellow craftsman, A. E.
respected member of this
MRS. S. WALTON FORGY.
Death cr a Lady 'ReL nOWI:1 In This
city.
News has been received here
of the death of Mrs. S. Walton Forgy,
which sad event occured Monday
at her home in Elkton. Mrs. Furey
waa a daughter of Hon. Hayes G.
Petrie and was a lady of rare accom-
plishments and lovable traits of
character. She was married to Mr.
Font), a young atto:ney of the Hop-
kinerIlle bar nearly three years ago.
ttLxin *Del the marriage Mr. and Mrs.
Forgy moved to Elkton where he be-
came associated with Judge Petrie
In the prsctiee of law.
The many friends of the grief-
stricken husband deeply regret his
affliction and extend their aympa-
Wes to him in his irreistrable 13e1.
Catarrh, Not Local But Censtitutional
Dr. Din Lewis, the eminent Boston
Tb• haudsontest line of jewelry
ever seen In Hopkinsville at Yates'.
See the e'egsnt line if rings of all
kinds cud descriptions at Yates'.
Thompaon & Meador', is the 'slave
to buy wall paper and window-
shades..
A Dwelling House for Rent fur
Wei Apply to A. tl. Rot i.ce.
'Noy. 10011week.
RATIFY.
Alreetly I. mil eisient is iii feot
Itr• 4•4• stsip, et:lei/141rd op iDfhhilg lp the, tZIl Ii 
vi rienwr.eins
/1811lift 411 i 14 'dike vljoiessid itellti I itj 111.1 .‘)
tri/iNif1 F14 PRP 444. 41 if I,/ 0,1 4 , ;
••••
ri,..H1-t, 4 +in .1 4 4 101111
Hod( ley. 
lilelt ti huti•h r '6". 1 le
'effete.. of th.• -Oro. is nettle,
Fos). s soul It the lesi
the Siete. The (le e lis• lot yet oil
fixed but will pr highly it. Fridry
next.
The necessary et rimitteet will be
APPointe.1 at our &tot the matter
pushed to a consu lunation with ell
haute.
Torches andot, sp.renkee i'l
ordered and Dena crate foot* every
preein, of the cee ity will be in line.
S_ erre; Loass bend will be engaged
for e oecasion .MeKenzie, Joist,
Rhea, etel other di tiugusliied epeik-
ers will be invite u address the lee.-
pie. S..oreeof s beering the heir-
s...it :lies et I ophineville aill
move through the principal . streets.
Nothing will be pared to make it
the grandest ratifi of the year.
Let every Donner t in Hopkineville
auit Christian coil, ty subscribe as his
means will justify
Further partietti ri. be given
later.
11 ild1111$1,11 ;so., kill A Hotel ti. lee tit 1
Ike. I 1411(0 Merritt Is still tery
low, but his se mittonis thls itiorelfig
premed more fevots lilt.. - ler ,use ille
Standee'.
Marriage livenses were iron if Mon-
day to Thos. It. Filet and Sarah
L. Rogers. Both polite. reside ill
the prectoct.
Melr W•Hligirldg•-• a. I•71,..legl is
nest iid coii.fortat,le ot11..e at T,•ritti
anti '11'ater streets ji.v.t 1.e lit the 1.0
N. pio senger
C ty taxes for 1S92 h tee been due
since 1st of June and must be paid.
C sll at °Dee, pay and seer roots.
G. Buckner, CePector.
$50.000 worth of diamonds will be
on di4ilay at Yates for one day only,
Nov. 7th. It costs nothing to look at
them. d lett.;
Fon Reer.-My residence situated
on S. Virginia street, containing s
rooms and servants' room, with
stables, carriage house and cisterns.
garden, orchard and pastwe.
rent anti, or with •ut furniture.
NV. W. W E.
Mr. Wilbur F. Wilson has cold
his oil ad and and poel ronhs aud
cigar stand to Mr. R. 1'. Oweley, who
wiil conduct the establiehtuent in
the future.
Mr. Walter 'Led t, a prosperous
'young farmer of Trigg county, and
Miss Ella Garnett, a popular belle of
Roaring Springs, will be married at
the bride's heme on the evening of
the 23rd.
Miss Myrtle Stuallhouse, who re-
cently visited in this city, has been
eeleeted to repreo-tit Bowling Green
at the Sattelatee II Al in Louisville on
the evening of the 18th.
Hop. William T. Ellie has been re-
elected by a handsome majority, in
spite if the fact lira he haul to t.ckle
the nominees ef the Republicau
party and the reoplt.'s party. He
made a sp:eudid race.
A Democratic primary election
will be held in each ward of the city
on the 15t-h lust, to select candidate..
for councilmen. 'the polls will be
open from 7 o'clock in the morning
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
voting will be by secret ballot.
Mr. Olio L Vaughan, late of Pem-
broke, has accepted the position with
J. B. Osibreath made vacant by the
resignation of John Bullard. He is a
son of Mr. Jas. Vaughan, foreman at
the Furniture factory, who recently
removed to this city with his family.
Mr. P. 0. Martin, one of North
Christian's thriftiest farmers, sent
the New ERA a sample of his new
tobacco to-day. It is of a fine, rich
color and measures nearly three feet
in length. If he has much of this
kind 1 e w.11 make a handsome profit
on his crop.
The full returns (rem the county
are not yet in, but enetigh have been
received to sh .w that Met elajor and
Walter Wet ti.-:41 have, untorturately
to-en defeated. This will be
deeply regretted by all who are in
favor of putting competent and effi-
cient men in the office.
Pailueah Standard:-Miss Dow
Husbands, the talented and beautiful
daughter of Col. L. D. Husbands, has
oeeu selected by the Satellites of
Met cu ry to represent Paducah as the
maid of honor. In honoring Miss
Husbands the Satellites have equally
honored themselves. No better
choice could have been made, for
Sties Husbands is exceediagly popu-
lar amid charming, amid her many
frictide will be Wad to know that the
honor bas heels eo wo.thily bestowed
Courier-Journal :-The Hon. James
A. MeKenzie-has fought hie last bat-
I7e in the eamenign of 11412, and was
in the eity a short while re:1y yes.




11.14 wn, borne I.
says: "A radical error underlies • '“Pennyrne Lori I (liana. He
nearly ail medical treatment of ca- , e
Wit ed (Owes e oly and often
birth. It Is not a disease of the
msti's nese: it lea disease of the
man, showing itself in the nose-s
Local exhibition of a Constitutional
trouble." Therefore, he argues, the
use of snuff and other local applica-
tions is wrong, and while they seem
to give temporary relief, they really
do more harm than good. Other
leading authorities agree with Dr.
Lewis. Hence, the only preper
method of lure for estarrh Is by tak-
ing a constitutional remedy like
Hood's elarsaparilla, which, reaching
every part of the body through the
Wend, does eliminate all impurities
and makes the whole man healthier.
It removes the cause of the troubel
and restores the diseased membrane
to proper condition. That this is the
prettiest result is proven by thous-
and* of people who have heeu cured
of catarrh by takiug .Hood's Sere,-
The New way Voting.
Tne voters of Kentucky Tuesday
• xperimented with a new system of
voting accordiug to the provieione of
a eouetitution which is itself rot an
experiment. If the new organic law
of the State proves as satisfactory in
all its workings as the new election
law then will the Commonwealth of
Kentucky have reason to lie grateful
to its framers.
Since seven o'clock in the morning
a steady and unint•trupted stream
Of citisene pouted Mei the
booths at this several city preeincta
ud eastling the ballot* that a ill a 
he story of victory and defeat
The professional "hustler at the
pods" is done away with; the politi-
cal bold' ter finds his occupation
gone; the dirty, petty politicau who
was wont to rush furiously up and
1cs n the streets with his bands full
o "tickets, 'or buttonhole men and
toll them their duty at the polls, is
relegated to obscurity and now must
fall In line with the rest and be con-
tent to cast one vote.
el the cativo-, having been in the
...woke of battle throuchout the West-
ere earn palie 1. is not a more
popular 'speaker at all thisse who visit
Leuieviete than the witty ex-C et-
gressmau from Cliri-tisei eounty.
Mr. Johu Behan', who his been a
salesman with J. B Gilbreath for
several years, has ace e teed a 11 itter-
lug t friur from Julius %Viet, Whole-
sale Coefectioner, of Padueali, and
will leave Weduesday for his new
field. There is no more popular or
effloient young man rift Hepkiesviile
than Mr. Bullard. He is a gentle-
man of high character, of excellent
habits •nfl of rare intelligence. His
business training has been the best,
and he has developed capacity which
promises a succeseful career in com-
mercial We. His many Hopkins-
vale fr ends will regret to see him
leave.
in justice to Hon: Jas. Breathitt
the NEW ERA desires t correct a
statement made by a local contem-
porary with reference to the speech
of that gentleman at the court house
Saturday night. Mr. Breathitt in-
(Edged in IlO abuse of white Demo-
(-rats or no sectional tirade but coo-
tined his ternarke to a lair and con-
eervative diseuesion of the issues
from a Reputelessu point of view.
Democrats who were present speak
of his address not only as a fair
lifeselitat ion of the prineiples of hits
party too as a remarkably plausible
sirsoritolit In their support, it ea.
ie littlest; it tualltralla withs lhat iii llie
other gehtlemen who atItirreord the
silt111/611149.
The enterprising firm of Thomp-
son & Mealtir have an advertising
scheme that is well worth the atten-
tion of the public. Having made ar-
rangements, with the largest P irtrait
Copying house in the country where-
by they guarantee to buy of them at
their lowest wholesale cash rates, as
an advertitleMent for their
Mr. W. H.
glad of tise (11)1.,
praise of your
work.; , Ointment. Ha
They are now prepared to offer 'for a
short time,, when your cash purchase
have amounted to $10.09 at their store
a '; life size crayon and India Ink
There is a promise of purity in poi- portrait 
copied from any good photo
Rica. There was fiiiet and order 
you may select free of charge. There.
i 
around the voting places. No wrang-
! beautiful portraits are of risme size
id finality as have been retailed for
ling, quarreling and u ti rising, no holm years ot sto 110. lii tenisideration srI
ter‘tie, loudmouthed partiostie, die the feet that all unframed portrnits
would lie a pier le lvertneestetit for thegusting hottest voters by their sense
I,.. blekerisige
Mr. Jens. • nil, 1147 Cadwallader
Mt Pole , Ps , write*: ' I have




Msdisonville, KY., Nov. 10.-Hou-
kins county's pluralities are: Cleve-
land, fret; Ellis over Kitubley, 250;
Petitt'e total sew e 440. The Circuit
Judge race is doubtful. Gray, for
coonueuwealth'e Attorney, about e00
majority.
IN IIA:', COCK.
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ELLIS' MAJORITY IN DAVI ESS.
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The DeuluCeata Will ntrol Soto Houses





pers &lid from late








rity• over the Re-
publicatp. in the text ;House of 77,
and over both Itel iblicans,andhthird
partyites of tee i eleveu districts
put in the doubtfu calueun. The re-
turns as yet, of;e; wee, are very in-
cesuplete and change., will have to be
made iiviee tikru riet oil each wide, as
the latt0o- reports %ill probablyahow
the defeat of a number of Cougres,-





seat House ef Re-
tie Democratic- by
a goo 1 loge %tore' niajerity,which
will disunites,. be itally to be from 60
t3 b0.
According to cot piletion there will
be 207 leonocrat , 13./ Republicans(
and eight third 1 arty men its the
next House, wit
yet to be made to
of 365 members.
Ise House 225 Dei
Beaus allgl MI6! I
members in all. '
eleven additions
omplete the quota
here were in tlo-
tocrate, Itepub-
dependents, or e32
he result is a rela-
five gent for tht Republicans, as
co:upstart with ,he results of two
years
But though ti Democrats have
lost a Dumber of members as coin-
partd witlethe p esent House, their
majorey is cent iuly large enough
for all practic I purpose. The
strength of the I dependents will be
pretty nearly tli. mania it. the next
House es;iu this. risey will the pres-
ence of their two oil aggressive re-
preaeutativee, To t WateOli (Icor-
gia, and Jerry is tripsou of Kansas,
a tio Were both Cu, awsol ureter. Hoe-
eat Julie DNS- las of Kansas, be the
leading third par y suatt-in the next
House.
It is too early lc make any cslcula-
tious as to the Se ate, hut indications
are that the Re eiblicalis will lose
:control.
Stone tiRight.
PadUcate Nov 1110 district
will civet Stolle . nowierat). for Con-
gress, by a good t ajority. 1 0ernocra-
tie county tieke also elected liy a
gond majority.
Grace 11 Right.
Returns th Judicial rare have
been received fr 11 all the preemie
in the county. xcept Settles; and
(show that Judge Andes has re,,eieed
2,111.9 and Judge (Jrace Thin
gives Landes rosjority 1;270 over
wares with Seat ' yet to hear Joon.
It Is ventilated lat. Landes will re-
ie•Iv• a inspirit if shine votes.
there *WI. wee I make lila nosiest
ty lit Olio enmity neN. Judge I irate's
melon' ler Trl g, Lyon suit
way will far mil e than tinsel Judge
Landes' majori in this •ounty.
Judge firace e ideutly has a good
majority.
EIMW0441.1 Sf1444. Farm.
,tty writes, "I amn
rtunity to speak in
wonderful Qui 71I'14
e recommended to
several Mends' Who Are as well please
ad with the result& as. I SIM" For
Curbe, Splints, lipitvins., Putts, and
all bunches use this sitandard reme-
dy.
 at.
Judge Joitu el:: Omer defeats
Lsudes in the t ew Judicial district
by about eight handrail and eighty
majority. Calk way county ens.





Or. PETER Co1.1.1FRI .,1
Ow , .„,„. it11-411I \1011111t, I,
I 4.1„ ,„i 1 11110 111 ,1101J 1 I
I • 1.111 c, I
tieliiirtg the Ihs III
the greatest in leavening strength,
Yielding over 27 per cent. more gas than
the average of the others tested. Dr. Collier
adds: "I have made many analyses of various
brands of baking powders and
"I have always found the Royal
composed of pure ,and wholesome
ingredients.





































"Advantages Of a specesoist."
Medical science niters a vast field
for investigation, and no physician
can achieve the degree of success,. in
the treatment of every malady inci-
dent to humanity. The lllll et skilled
pliyeiciau is ou`e who selects Some-
thing for special study and pursues
It with preeerveratice and diligence
until he be-entries proficient. This, at
once, leads to euecese, while the at-
tempt to do everything eventuates
unavoidably in failure. Many years
ago, Dr. Appleman selected chronic'
diseases and diseasies of eye, ear, nose
and threat as his specialities, and has
practiced exclusively in that field
ever since. He has concentrated his
time, though and energy upon these-
speeisltiee aud the tepults of his
treatment are gratifying to lonteelf
and patient. in Ellie-community. lie
advertieen himself and low credential.t
so that all seta judge whether
or not be is competent arid worthy of
leatro..age. b....owletige wan ob-
tained at the best enllegeeaud hospit-
als and by lone experience. Ile lisp
dealt fairly ell Ione-trebly with eur
Peettle, and hao thereby eteieed their
round. oes-.
All eette. ley from iront.'es he
Maus. • I IN, i gf •110111.1 etglIflUit
!dill is' the Prouitix Hotel Thursday,
De .1 %V. MuClanisenti, late of
lies Irks, a Nat hit lard •
tried &red many emeriti noelleitire the emelt sem 'If $.1 ell A lestesplo wiekle drull lir, ?deo latushati
"it fItsMa I' 
aith tIPPIP is floe ills testis" ,itu seen at I Is an Ps 'If and Mee en
isa r$0111, V IlloggIrtg• liar Of apistai
isetighIng spells but Ds sough (hair ̀ oors. 
5. iii sill "1011 Pot' I 401"1  111"/" iitatie" Ins
syrup relieve, bar," Mime tleket. ii & vs It Il1011111/•
eopyitig I they have :wide it
efteolitiesisi that 'lleitsipson A Meader
evil a liandmiiine frame with pelt por-
trees, which they igftglitt••• let sell for
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and
were satietiedi with transient avtion,
but now that it is generally known
that Syrup of Figs will permsneutly
cure habitual coustipatiou, well-in-
formed people will not buy other
laxatives, which act for a time, but
finally injure the ey stem.
•
v7k4c.t.,•,biefald4Yas,4101~111611Coloinorar--eisitalosaitallOwlestedor-r:
Ne Pave Got the 13 uee*
..1.1.
is. lb.
•:,:o Di :would tlii 1,1 • \ t
I. Oil( • ti II g
11,114 Itt sill 1111111,_ ,..ligg‘%
go. oilh.
OUR LATEST OFFER!
• staitilar-11 tint, lig, best
a yard all wool rk 'mail/ flannel, 214
) ord. wiog•.
lisbuo It. tine brown Kra Island rot
olic skintl.r, inen's heavy te !slices wool
• yar I, MI wool Shaker jet; s; brat vat-
" " ewer .1Tere.l.
I '4 "217:: „i:i71:11;1:111,ne11.17t::.;;;;nrsrrsnentt's
•Pli.. 11,•:!‘y rimed peirrect fitting











first cliv.s manufac urers ill
vast quantities for .ash en-
abivs to make prices other
dealt-rs can't name, 'and the
'quality and tit of our gar-
ments makes it a . dolight to















75c. linen box paper - .10c.
50c,
25c:
46 •5 30c. ,
Wyly Burnett.
We will sell 30 boxes of
line box paper at 16 cents
a box.
Wyly kV Burnett.
66 ‘4 t; 2-3e• 1 t•galg, -
WO r -
The g., I l•gille III It city. 09 
el EI
- V% OD. nte.1
foram. ,est,hole
• :., • •dittgUildtel 1111161 1.0 Of
i. ri it-' groom!. are well srt tu
ria,te nu 1 fruit trees. 'terms, sy.
Cul tags tool Iitg trei in north s:de
al ail, •1,:‘,.., wag the Cat I ot • elotre ti.
II Ell gi and Pa-) It•rlig• Mfrs rd.
Or • r•tile rg .1.1.1me ultd lo 121.700 feet,
swot, •Ille Pli•I tlig et.
I • •I . d.• '•• ti st., t+orly opposite
N• Awl meat.. fruit.
, resin", with in •,
u Lap lode card 7di
reser• 1 during al:
offe I at low price
.; On l'oilurth sale Dab
fluiriy new, watt
-• -• st. at II lag gall).
I WI with acre lot.-or
la ill .4.11 dwelling with
N. V. 17. oiiieli.
• rg •olitt 14,14, 7th et..
The freshest groceries
in the city at Rutland . • _ ,........t ode 
Jeasi.
._ ,,,t ..- •,,,, !,:one rear Pace and lot.
Ws. ere requeeted to announce that & Co's. This yeare
the St uth lientuny College Guild 
. f Ittlt magi %% 3,11111.1,
Will •getiar., :•11 elegant hot lutich at 
crcp of New Orleans ,, ,. I • , . ..-- • 'II east: trrms.2 .i.,•-• t• . •,.• r• •••I••Inee- Ind lot. eorio;r
the City Ciairt-tconi S stun:ley at 
7.4olasses. OW Orchard ,.,!_ - ,, . , ,
.di ti Maple
is grest °moon
Hi)00 The proefoolm wilt he devoted Maple Syrup, fresh Oat .1'..;:,..,;,;...-.,-;:I;;' -,- u:,h 41(
Meal. etc. :.• tr tli',Iiiitige. go . tit here part o
f V r city
ige of the moat
to the linicl that .ii ben-- Faired for 1 1 •••11411•••,..*1 octal:it lot, t. ril6r Lith and
p . yi et; . ft the it-it Il ium tele not itu- I to, lie.. an I I•it lt e.t It le
td Zu. 
it terty •trert.
I,eok at our celluloid card ,. r6 etleart.
1:•••-•1•-.• I a ! • 't • . !, ‘‘• -t -tie 1.1tiert‘ At.
receivers. They are beauti-, 1,0...‘ - .
The table in bendier colons!' of tills 6` 
, 1., , ,  ' • .NI:2 feet on wen:
iul and cheap at 75 cents. .., I-) dr.,. , .,. •• ,, ...• 
1,,,•,i
i ro Ns oh tine f• lid .11,1 PII dg. t meal. %rid
issue elves the returns; iron. every
WVIV & Burnett. 
. Jr lir. iwn, hrt seen •21.1 Anil itli ,tn. Ibir-
precinct in the eounty. The result of . .
the e!ectiou E.() far as Chrietiatt
couuty is concerned will be found in




The great value of llood'a Sarsapa-
rilla aa a remedy for caturris is vouch-
ed for by thousands of peneole whom
it has cured.
Ohio's Delegation.
(7olurnbus, 0., Nov. 10.--Latest re-
turns ellow the eleet ion of the follow-
tog I 'ongreesmen in Ohio:
First district, Bellamy Storer, Re-
publicans; Seeotes, John A.,4 aldwell,
Republican; 'rhird,Oeorge NV. Houk,
Democrat; Fourth, F. C. lesytob,
Democrat ; Fifth, It. D. Donovan,
Democrat ; Sixth, (Jeffry.' W. I fulick,
Itspublican; Seventh, (Sf•orge W.
'Willem, Republiean; Eighth, tether
M. Strung, Repiildiean ; Ninth,
Revisit., Demote-et , Teed Is, W. 11
fenselsa. Repeldieen , Eleventh, ( •
II. Grosivener, , I el Mb,
T„ II. 'ha Iseult 4.1•1 .11111•
It In liere, I fens...Jet i.011
tesoith, el. I i. I lertei, u  'rat, I it
teenth, IL. C. \
eats; eixteenth-Doubtful, chances
(sera 0. L. Porman, 1411.0,11(qm;
eieveut rent!), James Itichardi, I teino-
crat ; Eighteenth, lieorge P. lkert,
Demos-rat; Nineteenth, S. A. Nerth-
way, Republican; Twentieth, NV, J.
White, Republican; Tweuty-first,
Tom L. Johnson, Democrat.
Flit tt Rare.
eaell,k11 New..
Once again I iov. Brown gets in his
veto. The eorporation bill ts the of-
fending measure this time and it now
sleeps the sleep of death with the veto
hatchet burled In its little Inside.
The Governor will le-rniit the revenue
hI II Is, toseouse a law without ills eig-
nature. He would like' to veto that
trirafule, tut he realizes that the 'Iwo-
Vie don't watit alt, more "projecklit"
esilli the revenue. It didn't require
usual, nerve to lleto the eurietrallots
soot the linvarnor hlt It hard.
(*nisei* have loran Numh oil
walla's 04 J.:11,10 1m) UlUMM1110*
$65 OUR SILI1E7 Pi r. 5 •.....0•••
11.1E SOI.11'12Etti‘i .3i.h3Crs Y CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
Poe 8k. Blifilluit Slou Cu
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of building stone
MARBLEapd RANITI, MONUMENTS,
flea•I Slone niakers MA Cemetery curbing and -t ui,u,trs o.1 Fg.ng..og- All
work gogarguitecit first elltrg• %Ve 11:1•0 4t(Iflg‘, ii SI to, •flgi g.g,g own aw ing and
gini.fung: • tv,„r, the gmly.e.gggoi.1.11 ill III •.tS% It rol wgerk tight
fr  the gigtarry Igiggelts, and oell /hr..' Ill t 111• 111. whigle,.•111, n I retail
prirea. 1:IVe Us a .'all In U.Ork ILI OW MO lel mu our
• prices before placing .41,11r log, • I•eNticre.
Main office 1-It Ii.. and Maple streets, bolisNille, Ky.
branch office and works, Main St., llopkinsNille. Ky.
Estimates furnished and corre-quoidence solici 4!(1..
W. IL Schwartz, Manager.
CEO. A. CLARK & COMPANY-
201L=ItC1-1..A.wr
noriciNsv11.1,E, • - - - KEliTCCK .
. ay.. il1 /0101. that ire latVag ?Ulf 1'11.11, brat rogqiegl gnable- TAILOR
r, In igiog-k ei,•E ; Ail I segv!grlinent g t I gog iugrtg•il mol
lllll este. Stiollop, Ve laggg, NMI Piloting.", 11,„ ,,,„., 5., „mums".
its tool Ilifingiggni tn.' am. ,Ieggq0 ,,gig. WV! .11 411.1 1111.11111f lull ogi Piallgkg• *111 be reveistio, I og rg.1.1 mg, wig•tlegit e liests le1411,.4 reorbilitit palr• ler Cm, 1St-feet Millie Oilier-made sophists!". 1...r *ors 11 eti Ste Ilie it 1.010sere0,104 owl wore'




GEO. A. CLARK CO-
IIMIN11111111121111Y 
And it is very fashionable this season to hai'e them.
We refer,to Dress (;oods. W 1th our third consign-
t_ent just received you 111111 - our line ir-
resistable. All the new shades and weaves. Our
changeable silks and woolens are truly com-
bining the most exquisite designs and ricthest color-
ings. Our line of changeable silks for waists end-
trimmings has iii rival ill the city. Not Iboastingly,
but we are Ili, DreL,s 00(10 llowe
Hats Made to -Match
Any Costume.
.$11,1 tutu 11 A I ()I I.
it t1:'-u Wfs l ' u ' at VOI'V
1 t r.I stt lit ; ',1!I 0 •;i:•1%.
Very Itespeetfully,
Richards Klein & Company,
OUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
Special Overcoat Sale
cozirril\TOMD
20 per cent. off marked
price. It is so much ea sier to
move money than overcoats
that we are willing to sacri-
fice our profit. Our three
days sale was a splendid suc-
cess. We have 600 left in
Men's, Boy's and Child's.
Early buyers get the
choice.
J. H. Anderson & Co,
Will oceupy our new building, corner Main






Watchs, tine Jewelry, Diainond, I ;4,1(1 Pins, Etc. All
goods absolutely as represented.-
The e4erieneed Jeweler and Wat I:s charge o
all work. Bring us your repairing.
IS IT PROFITABLE?
Is a question a I ways asked by persons when
urged 10 make an imostment.
I URGE YOU TO BUY










on. suealwat PIP. in tee War Idle%
Why do you suffer
A trade% Iftjuipepsha ane leadache. A
render•• g life on. 'ram., 
whoa shear ,




ANk will speedily remove
 all this trouble.
W enable yea to eat end
 Ingest your food. W
prevent headActie at..1 
hupart an
Allik•440pro•nt of 11(44 to will, h 
you ha. e
11......14 a ••railaer. OIL/
alt. I. ft •••
ILI crest' s. Office, 311 Paris 
. Y.
• 0 • • • • • • • •
eN,E.Stii4, 111,11;.1, Ir 1 . not.
DLA' risible Tutite•tr ea-cushions. Wlosperr
heard. Comfortable. fines eaef
ul a hdrc alt
ritinedtee fa 0 . I''.. I.
.ot ..ini pnof free.
Addreat I .1 , ,..,...• ii• ,a
 tn.,. N. ew York..
iff 6.4 OSSzeitAPPs»Wide. .11.11.6 lossoenwaassMon.n.-..... ••••• waled soh kr wave. Tal•Cad= ee..111.11... fie ramsIllent. elegy* --414.4. Letote,ffie foe • .11.4.16•4 P..mied woad oe mei .1Saw war (04••••ow. ••• Drams.. or wet liss1.=.110.7. rum:Nemb• P.p.




sod hoy..4.4 ea ' • War.
A *e'er eatil 4., ..tore Grey
Bele to at. Youthr4.1 Color.
4.••• lent r • al lir. 4 (
Th. COrtildertpthre and 
Feeblesai
par. • f'•••• 41 .4.0... 1..4. Far
mer
Von •••Ii•Vs .`• 10 01 4
. •6 .1 to 1,0,10, •' •
44•••••4. r•-••-• 1•404 „me Ith•
••••al••••0•111,14. aft. • at
NINOERCORMS. ,• - • • •
owe.- 41s1:4 4. • 4.4• 
•
Printor's Roller&
or ler Compoelti tn or send 
your Roller
Stoelto to be recta tot
D J. REILLY & CO.










An investment secured by 1st mort-
gage oa improved real estate at not
to succeed 50 per cent. of it cash v
al-
ue, is safe is it not? An investment
with net earnings of 12 per rent, per
annum thus seeered is profitable and
desirable. is it not? This is the kind
of security you get and this is the
protit you make 1:.' you take stock in
the 01.0BE BUILDING & LOAN
CO., of Leuieville, Ky. For informe-
• lion call on C
AMAS & WALLACE,
Agents, or &darer* the Home Office.
Z'OIS
- 130 acres of land pertly in the town
of Creften, Ky., itnprovemeu
ts,
dwelling with 3 rooms, good stable
and barn, 40 acres in timber, 50 acres
IU noise. Price $1,2610, 'witty to John
ether.. nu the premises ne tle, Collis &
,.#4 Was mutt kW, Ptatha. Rt.
Iffillftiferf atid a411 oaii41.11,
etpl Wee. ii111 Pell Ili
!I. Nita kiss. WINO NOTIII WI
Hug/Isli.s VII1M, near limousine rait4,
climate* ifiti scree, orclierd, geed 1114-
proventeuts, well watered.
Al a bargain, a farm on North side
Russellville pike, containing 10 acres
about 2!-Ii miles from Hopkinsville,
- Ky.
For sale, Iota In Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
sad oast of lb. R. R. track.
McPherson lot situated on South
side of 15th ii. Hop stnsville, Ky.
11 tlecrable lots far sale 
situated
on emit side of Clarksvilie
11.0011144,1110: i teitaligilig to the
wsioies tielfe, elle Wee a part 111
Sharp edditieti tut the My of Mop:
Ittour111.,
MuiluilnI lets well limited in fitly
part ef the city.
CAWS & WALLACF




-.Slum Gc, ea.- -JIB
 P‘.0
BoYD & rooL
Tonsorial Parton., Seve-.1.n street, nest 
deer
-
Ed ropesn Hotel. eialidul barbers. Care
1 work




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store




011ce at John G. Ellis' Stablos
Will Examine Your Stocg
Free of Charge.
DETECTIvgs
14.444 ka • ••• r 46 -.1 Ewe Ll 4 .4'4. • myeay.
Is eir Stern so,. Rude.- • no' 
00:0.0.gamma e„„e„,e,t,„ ..... 44 lhigialiltilahlit
OOk'SG01101113001
COMPOUND.
A r.• ' • an
i II, a •• .4! ••• ••••4f111.
.y use I momMy by thou.
sand'. of ladles. Is the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble mettle' ne dliscorered.
Beware of unprineipleol otruggietn who oHfer
inferior medicines I u plate' of ti.i. Ask for
Cook's r 'oaten Root Compound, [alio no sub-
stitute, or inelose SI aa.16 rents In postage Is
letter, and we wet send, sealed. by retur
n
mail. sill sealed part millers In plain envel-
ope, 10 lad ea only, 2 +tamps.
Address POND LILY OM PANT,
No.1 Fisher Mork, Detroit. Mich
Redd in llopkIne•Ille by R. I; dardwirli,












loeweir. is add with a
Written Guarantee
teems •'1Nerveos NO-





'nude, ail drains sod
lidera A Aft., U Iwo of vooer of the
Phosogropbea from We. 
e.merstire organs Is
sitter sec couned by
woe-inertial. yeetlfal Indiscretions
, or ow excereles
••• intooro.opowa, or 00-t]-. J. 1/
•.1.• Ultimata!,
lead to lntr.nfly, Conenniption stood low. 
or FY op
cosranient Swat to cam In the 0041
 prima Prke
$11 • I:erases, or 4 a•r ht. *it). es or,
 51 onier
...loam guarantee to core or refund
 Ote
money. Pant by mail Lo •ne 
reds. Circular Wee
In elate envelope Stratiou 4,1.1 ato
m ackireed
MADRID 'CHEMICAL CO Branc
h CAM fee O. & A.
MI Dearburo litraat. talc:AGO, ILL.
• FOR
 SA I I. IN HoPKINSVILLE
, ey , fly
Blaketuors Sr Weed, Druggists acid Pharmacist
s
CET WELL STAY WELL
Ott ,,•••
•
goy e. 4...- • . 
r ay
Cl.,,., I,. . • . • aNtle
. 4 , • (.144f OUR PAN BOE • .....
italkli 1 .1i.41 AO. Nuffelo, 1 0
SELLING ORANGES AND LEMON&
Th. Queer Catalogues 
Which Harald
the Qualities ef the 
Fruit.
Pertain the funniest styles of ad-
verteeetneet ever ats.1-1, In tuotAru
times at least, are the catalogues ta-
sued fur the seise of Italian fruit
when a cargo arrives at the Uniee
stones ur at the Mediterranean piers
As seen as all of the fruit is tau of
the hold the boxes of oranges and ,
lemons are arranged in lots. accord-
tug to their marks, in lines along the ,
pier. Then one or mon) boxes are !
opened as eamples, and a pretty I
sight they make. The warm, vivid 1
southern imagination at once dis-
plays itself in the gorgeous wrap-
pings and'adornmetits which help to
set off the fniit. Rosettes of colored
paper and tinsel are interspersed.
The pickings are of varicolored
papers and the higher classes of fruit
are enveloped in gold or silver paper.
Each box is set off with one or more
of the distinctive marks of the ship-
per. Mighty queer- marks some of
these are. There are fighting cocks,
ballet girls in all kinds of costumes,
race horses and riders. One mark
of this clam bears the motto, "The
Bard, Fneldie Archer Up," the ship.
per evidently oblivious of the fact
that Fred Archer has long since
joined the silent majority. There
are archers with bended bows and
riflemen at the present. There is
scarcely an idea that can be thought
of, indicative of supreme excellence
according to the Italian idea, that is
not brought into requisition.
Among the boxed, armed with
these catalogues of marks .and the
number of boxes, move the dark
eyed, swarthy fruit merchants of
every grade. When all the fruit has
been duly inspected and each buyer
has made up his mind 118 to what lot
or lots he will bid for, and marked
his estimate of the value on his cata-
logue, the show eteDieS. Busy eoepers
set to work, the scattered lemons
and oranges on the floor are replaced
in the boxes, which are closed and
eoopered up. Then a rush is made
across the East river to the sales-
room, which is situated on State
street.
Here there is an immense crowd
of venders, and the bidding is some-
times fast and furious when a choice
lot is up for sale. The purchaser of
one box has the option of taking the
entire lot, or as many as he wishes
at that price. Fierce are the looks
and gestures indulged in, and there
is no better place to study the fiery
Italian character than at these sales.
Most of the buyers are well dressed
men, evidently wholesale merchants
in a more or lees extensive way.
The amount of fruit discharged in
Brooklyn during the year. is enor-
mous; every ship from the Mediter-
ranean ports brings from 20,000 to
3°,000 boxes.-Brooklyn Eagle.
Tito Greatest Mistake of
 AIL
Some people have an unfortunate
propensity to brood over what they
call the "mietakes" of their Brest. It
arisen from false estimate of human
judgment and an overstrained idea
of the teepetteliiiltit of theft
 1...firltto
A i•otoze•thotioliet atitioil of Tido,
114,41N fit ft4tireil MN 1 114
hi - sit It tefigef Hite 1140 Miff
Vt. it le 11:10441414 041r. IONA ti4li
3tu•tou#1 id4.$ • Littie tliligNeut
tag pot mbtaltas weals the worst
mistake of all. Life is short at the
longest. There is little time to
dream of doing, less to mourn over
what has been done. To act, to act
quickly, to act up to our beet in
stincta and higher aspirations, is all
we can do. It is all that is expected.
After that our responsibility ceasee,
and the final result belongs only to
God.
The good woman above quoted had
always acted according to her best
iialasuout. But, beillg human Judit-
;mud, it wito tulliblu. Doing human,
she could nut foiftelou Ow vow-
siolitions of he Weeds*, het ladild
only do as leittisiod fiKiit at Ow,
Now If sheerest Hilted Often in Net te-
tlay, Whet better could she de than
that/ Then why regret that she eat
acted before i-liarper's Batar.
Talismans In War.
It was not at all unusual for sol-
diers and others who were exposed
to danger to wear talismans by way
of protection. A story which gained
credence is told of a soldier in the
time of the Prince of Orange. He
was a Spanish prisoner, and on being
condemned to be shut it was found
that he was invulnerable. The sol-
dierestripped him to ere what kird
of armor he wore, but it was dieeriv
ered that ho was not protected in
that way, but an amulet on which
was the figure of a lamb was found
on his person. Thus was taken away
from him, and the shots took effect.
-Detroit Free Pres&
An Dammam* Gloat.
The bones a a giant discovered in
an excavation near Rouen, in the yeas
1850, were of extraordinary propor-
tions. The shinbone was as long as
the whole leg of an average man,
and the skull was made to hold a
bushel of wheat without spilling a
grain. One of the jaw teeth weighed
eleven-sixteenths of an ounce.-Mil-
lion.
A Fres, Paws.
Mother-I am tic) glad little Mauch°
Is pretty.
Father-Why sot
Mother-Shee.so fond of ice cream
-Good News
Iodises Who Were Caunillsals.
During the siege of Detroit sevens/
murders and massacres were perpe-
trated, and one Fliglisla woman, who
lived with her two Sims 011 the com-
mons, was massacred anti eaten-made
into a- soup. Shells were tired at the
Indians from the fort, but the cunning
savages soon learned to run toward
them when they were coming and
blow out the fuse, arid so preveut their
exploding. But few of es nowadays
would suppose that the Indians ever
had been cannibals, but we are
tively informed in letters written T srOn)a
the Detroit post that in several in
stances Pontiac's braves ate their pris-
oners, dished up in various ferule. In
a letter dated July ii, 17C3, tier writer
says:
'Was it not very agreeable to hear
every dry of their cutting, carving,
boiling and eating our et et' pareionst •
a r They 15111141 rind :lie Air
• eivt, ii lit IfIllifill kloi 14B filtift ott
, I ' VIII I, oi• It iriliNtld)
',Oil if !INN, 1110
1 o. i• •
I.
101
id. ,t'lyil li i lei '' ,l i : li i #14 o 1 -i•14
I, tis I. • I I lIgilo-, 1,1. , I. eys le II sild
II '1114. I 'I tqls'a 1.11,', I' .11 / 411 I ..14*
1114 It.. ,, 1,c41.. O.\ il is.k 'fib 1.0 itll'Isiiiitlieind ji leer ir, et .1 le,s 441 ii#.111
fire //' )*.urls' cll.', of I. I<• wi )11
to 4 b #rviu el les leer titucturele
lea sit:Aped itte oranges, with ;lu
eaves covering part or the fruit,
cork bet luxe eu imitate the Saia,--
C4101110
•
Tao Love or /Ins tiara.
In the German honeehold the love of
linen is a pension. During the French
wars under Napoleon, when from every
town and hamlet the terrer stricken
pe,,plo fled before the approaching
armies, before all else they sought to
PtiVe their many chests of homespun
linen, and when peace neurnea what
had escaped the Argus eyed enemy wee
tenfold more precious because of the
horrors witnessed and the dreadful pangs
endured. And even today the German
woman prizes far above rubies her piles
of snowy linen, the labor of many happy
hours.--Siardera am) Forting.
When Flahy mow del:. we gave her cairtaria.
wlann 4141 WAS ad al,,, cried f..r Cash-aim
When id. Levan,.n lios. she clutli to (esters.
'TO OUR SC 1151' RI HERS.
The special announcement which
appeared in our celumus some tints
since, announcing special. arraug-
ments with D. J. B. Kendall Co., of
Ettosburgh Fall, V t., publietiere of
"A 'Treatise on the }force and hie
Diseases," w herby our oubeerib
ers.
were enabled to obtein a that
valuhle stork Fee.s: by sending their
address to J. B. K !twist( Co.; '(anti
eueloeiug a teo-cent ebony for itt. i I-
ing same - is renew :+ti for a , limited
period. \Ye trust all will avail the
...-
selves of this opporunity of olitaie-
ing this valuble .wcrit. To every
lover of the It 'tee 1. is indispensable,
as P. treats in a C mple manner all
the dieeusee !rich atiliet this no
ble
an itliel. Itet ph ellottional
throughout the United St etre. 
and
Ualititia, mikes it. etandard authority.
mention this wbe steuding • 
for
"Treat iee." wt f.
, Acid Prevent( r. 
of Cholera.
In previous epidet ics tile valet, of sul
-
phuric and sulphur s acids as preven-
tives was demonstrated, anal wilien Ko
ch
na bacillus he also
'ration was possible
lia, anti that acids
roberation of these
who wrote long be-
nature was known,
eum. or lower small
n seat of the patho-
by cholera. This
e is the most alka-




noted that its cut
only in alkaline in
Ilestroied it. In co
tindin0; Niemeyer.
fore thything of tie
records that the i
intestine, is the nia
logical changes ca
lower small intesti
line and the farthe
acid stomach. The
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e fen ',aye By
Dr. Haines' Gel
tee Me.
In a glass of bet-i, a
a, or in food, with
et the patient. it
es., and will effect
speedy cure, w het le
moderate drinker
reek. It has heel,
a of cases, and it)




ite to exist. Cures
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leer Portici, Rely, a
des more than twenty
ver ninety years old,
er aged 103, who still
Ids. They are all na-
lived with hardly any
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e London Times is te-
lly a person not con-
establishment. This
or cendeinned by that




( feted to fele, ist4,1
elfit itfeeie.
1.1.5 Pelt 44144444.
Al:.•-•to; 4.,..10 1.1•,1pf arrvst itt
II ell:1,4'44J 44 hiselllg





dealer haa recently re-
As of pareanie, 300,000
varieus species and
400,000 Guinn: in a linele.
' Buckles s'etruica Salve.
The best Pak* in the world (uncut.
,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.
fever serem, letter, chapped hands,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and po itively cures Piles, or
tin pee, 
regal,Ii 
l, Iii. aiskraiiteooi 0,




is lift 0011311 flay 6111
VW eillti by 14: I': Hardy/ma:
Mee wtthu Illeittefteitt
Seneca, the iriee, could retied% 
11.0re,
words in the ninterrupted succeed
er,
In which they were read to him. 
Th..
greatest Roin4n orator before Cicere.
Hortensins, co Id recite all the pri
ce-
given at a pub ic auction. Themistoc
lee
who con,id.-re1 it a greater art to forget
than to reme her, learned the Pers
ian
language ira•i e of a year.-Pittsburg
Dispatch.
Stait of the Weather.
Honsewif Just go anti leek at the






. (on coming back)-
, it wents rive minutes to
oristische Beater.
A tencr,us Firm.
We are infu rmed that the proprie-
tore, Messrs. A. I'. Ordway St Co., re-
cently Petit t tree dozen of their relia-
ble mediein , Sulphur Bitter., to the
Catholic Home for the aged, whieh I.
highly appreciated by the directors
and inmate(' "As ye sow re+ shall
ye reap."-Enurolt. CATtioete UNIoN.
Caere t Hush In en Elm.
A currant u.sh filled with ripe fruit
may be seen grewing in the fork made
by the princi at branches of the so called
Washington 1m at the village of Wel-
lesley, near "eveton Lower Falls, not
far from ton. The trunk of this
tree-under hich Washington Is said
to have hal when on his way to take
command of the army at Cambridge-
is munch lar er than that of the Wash-
ington elm the latter place, beneath
which the eremony was performed.
Life, howev , is left in only one of the
great brapc es into which it divides.
The curral bush, conspicuous at all
times, but e pecially when loaded with
scarlet fruit flourishes about twenty-
eve feet a ve the ground -Boston
Transcript.
A I)rea4a That Foretold Death.
A poetize, em examination was made
at Franklin yesterday .of the txxly of
Lam McDar id, whose strange and sud-
den death S turday had been reported.
The phyeic ns in charge found that
death resul ed from paralysis of the
heart. It is •aid that Mr. McDaniel had
P. peculiar a ream the night before his
death, who Ii hut relatCal nezt morning
at the 1,r.ei fist table. He thought he
was akino a al steldenly fell in a Mat-
ing lit, awl tio idie 101141 near to help
him he diet The acteal facts coincide
with the dr um.- liellatiapelle News.
1 he .41410101 if "lierket."
I,..c I , 1) Leer,. elleeltet,'' *Melt Mt
114Ing ,0, le L. to tt hell test, I.
ttd II) iese I., lie, /doe lit loud, I,
t• i pt dil 51u,5 /III 'Otte
t 10411.0,1 •,11.01 al 1, 1, tf at
ett 140 1 I •i•, Or. sb,
.p #0•1‘ A 1111#11) I I t II' II lied .
1.01 he 0 I " I .11,110#







pioelt ; segee, II e colored 
piste's.
end Dir 2-cent atampa to 1.4y
portage to I'. Ordway , Mot-







eirgw.rticut comes a tale of a
Iji who has attained the ag,
wo without being permitted
contact with any human
her unnatural and perhaps
tie parents.
If you fee1 weak
and 041 worn out take
BROWNS IRON BITTERS
This has been altogether a remarkable
bicycling ear-indeed, there has been
1111
OW o i life lideltitt• T
1,14 111  1 
0
71,411t, kfid .IIII41` it -
II S'Yek; 4 (due a ill lie
I ir. istifieree's gloat
e the cycle became a racing
rat has witnessed so many





For Idacari a, Liver Trou-i.





SayS• aro the result of long
experirnee & thorough 
mother has been. me.. 1 -
four loonies of
knowlc (1E17)
Her Testimony and Evi.
dence Clear and i
ialties.
Strong.
ItI NI, I WI I1f115 OF HOPE
AND CHEER WilIcli
WILL (011'ot:1'
MANY II EA II l's.
Iii, vettt I ri el„ti;.(i id Ad-
•r
tine of th.• 
eon -
try is Mr,. Ebtato III I liel ry,
 of
N. II. 2411‘.. IA 411•1 4.1 III, 
141,11ri e perk 11.4.
aniong disinters of all.k oil'.. and 
leot che. red
many a,sickroom Iter boil o•lui 
1-`141,111.-
ageil.g h•ords.
She loan oent A ,,,,, at ion 
to ILI- pap,'
winch a he read with great i
nterc,t is all.
Iler advice I, wool hy ef the 
greatest m•n•ht•
at ton on acct hilt of tile •I1I
gli reputation sloo
1/114 emit nurse, and r %vont- 
are roper iitliv
; aluable lawanoe ot their gre
at eneou• t.e•
meta to all close. Of alltkrvre.
-Through Iroulde. 
oserw„ge,••
writes, ..1 grew fetirfit ly nervo
us, weak, dir-
ty, faint anol exhausted 
front no rv• no pros-
tration, until I become 
entire:y le•ip
"numbs to Dr. Greene's 
Nerviira Mood and
nerve remedy. I tini now HO
 Well 111114.1 c
Hutt every•one who 144.,4 me 
is very tr.111•11 sur-
prised. I would 111Ce to tell 
the a hole worl
of women It hot Dr. tin, U
e'01 Nervure Mood
and nerve relimoly Ilia done
 for me, and ta.
recommend all vs ,,,,, en to m
e this wonderfu,
medicine.
"I am a our..., and whel 
utriong my sis-
ter I gave her the, iv. trier f
ill elite. SIII.
4183 tit !II..114 never felt bette
r than since tot tg
au-. ELI/A SETH D. BEERV,
It. I gave It also to a lady s
uffering frets
great nervous prostration. who could not gel
help from three phyrdeinanit
 Shen. now
well, stronjrand fleshy, and soy
a she should
nave been Tu her grave if at had ne
t been for
lir. Greeae's :server a bloodland nerve reme-
dy
"I have recommended to 
many others
with the tithe wonderful 
ooteceot, and I wou'd
oalvaelelty say that If women
 wf,e, the
ages of lin.1 ROL. .411re W•411 I tak
e It tho to
would not he oeo !rimy die *l
ion /ftr. rarer I.
the thane, • Hi $111“.4 Plfir• 
f1Pgr '
' '•
„ on/ tont 411P • • •
4,41-1n: It •41• 
o
itreeee s epee,e teem eel r
a 11,,OderiOl to•-i • I
eltlAble 4111/ ItienI11.11111/10 111111. to
everywhere. It hes tees( ',neer( over (i, •
over again, in thouranda upon thoustisi
ds •
macs. that It does cure, that It makes the
 sl,
well.
Physicist,. know of Its great value, tort
have seen it perform wonders In rest
oring
health, and they recomutend it freely
 to the
sick lowause It Is the discovery 
preowtfp•
eon cams fa ,,,,, us specialist In the treatment
of IlarVOUS awl chronic diseases, Dr, lireen 
of
111 W. lit), Street, New York, the wel
 .14 I,
pllySleiall What sit es eonetillatimi 
r-
frolt1 &settee (rectal eliiirge. per., d
ui
by killer.
1111' irtat 1,4141,1y • ildl• kW 31 of tiro., .-



















































































































31.1,1:-.N.1:4'Yet!, ,W.,:pryiw.:„`',,`..,,A Ig!': l'T.  sea
111141 RACER, the heat coking me
Aoloir•so HAMLETT A H. NEl





Office South side Court House.














































































e latest and most beautifu
!styles of hats, bonnet& &e. Don't
fail to sec them
TRAINS Gol 111,
EVAGIVIlle, trial., to 114 q.kineville,
 Ky.
No.s4. NII.
EVAIII4SINe IV:01/ a 
p
Henderson   Ie. •O a
 in Xi', o ia
Luty•lon II 2; • tu 11.V,
 p uo
.
Morgakfleld 1.',1•1 to in 111:01/ p ta,




Harem . p 141 11
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• 1,t1.0,•... •I I, al ii•O Will. 
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(II.
I.^.' •
 11.1 ,..,1. 114 11 I eliseen Hop
itinitrod by , 1,1 , 1. 
. Iran.
Prow r• ,, -
 o • ping cars ars
roil, Iron, Millet tile to it, meld
s tralne
Noe. tr2 al, I , and Iron, Meitspins to Kr
aus
y11111011 LfalIll Nos. .4. anal L.
For further information cal
l on or addrese
Agent 000 Ohio Valley Railway
 at ilopkius•
'Mlle, Ky., or W. II. PROUT
Y.
lien% Passeuger AO. N. N.
 AM. V. Co.
• Louie% ill.', Ky.
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Mine. 131artche Ruosevelt has an inter-
. Mrs. E. J. Rowell, NI. - ' r e-ting personality, as t
his little sketch of
her careerishows:
Her first volume was a sketch of her-
self as a singer. To tine succeeded a





Cured my Mile looy of t , reMtary 
(11,oloitott ms an opera with music by Alftea
"Masque of Pandora" she brought via ea




ts see. F.-1 %rat' I a ....I idiom teresting glimpses of the amiability
 ofthe







Louisville, : . ktgilup.ky,
At llopkihsville, l'hoenix
l'hursday, Nov. 17,
from 9 a. m. to 9, p.rn., one
day only, ret timing CYCI'N
four weeks during die year.
Dr. A tip'eman to a to ...M
ate of Believe.
eloopitet Mcdien1 collet,. New VerS u.ill
Y•
tod lite Electric-A! 'Helmet.
 Ill...lege, 10Tuia14.
in. If, leis wed,. a opeetal
 study of the •1 le-
Wove Ile tr. al41.41 In Ille at.
 at 11.•111 cue and
Ailirity onplial for *et,' ye
ar* aud r' e,
1111,4 no .111.4•Tior ti .1 lee:104,
114 /Old ?Oat
...'brionir Diseases. lie 
.t,'saitt,,alt hie tun,
o the treatment of chronic 
out 114.reolle
quitts oof l,,Ili 144•14.44 and 11.5 id( I
I; .0 cm Viper
in thin alas,. of eases te aril e
atablialted
Ereals 01,er...folly end 14erinii 
tielily cur. S.
ktIlle A 1 111'0111, Catiorrn. Kau
:mg II, I•:sro.






unge. Kittitt n it..?-y, Uriary eit..?
Bladder 1 rou-
bles.
Bright's .11tieafte, oseees, reepeteie, ('on.
dipation, Ana l'
orAly sib. Lpil
tepsy or Fite teosit Iv ely cure
d.




--eon. of err .1.i or e•teetlites, e
li011111 call be-
ills i•eo not-. 'Ke guarantee
 • enroll
•isee lase not gone teo far
SUper111.10Ue 111411i anti 
eruptiens of th.
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
SS S
lip all bore el 1.15 recot eftl i. lit .114. I
 4, ,4.4
1
• A , character. ;Odell the siti
ger Audi
, the diSe...450 retool,,. 
o ef writer .115(' it in her leeik
. Ih•r next.
eurt•ol him, mei n
'1•• I.. . volume was a suniptuons lif
e of I it stave
• Dore, for which Ithe artiet's famil • fu
r;
, lashed materials, eullelethentin, t
he
r's acqliaintam•e with Dore. Mme.
Roots...v..4 occupies a Unique peeitien in
. the artistic elated of Paris. Her failure
am &singer she frankly avowed, and with.
• t4 rending cuurage she took up her p
en.
..eiatt:etf 1 Ifer beauty of face, remarkable i
n its




lively imagination tied unusual fluency
of speech in Italian and French] as v.-ell
A Happy Orphan. ; XII. as in English, ha
s made her a welcome
ENT,'. 10,, KY., Pct 9. 'ea guest in many circles, She was pe
tted
In our orti,en asylum beet there is a IS. .hr Victor .-. -
year-old child that had been ..utIerit
ig for years 
v Hugo, On terns of farewell
from nertouones. to such an exte
ht that she 
Ilnd repartee with lArsene Weiss:Lye,
oft, eees ie 1.1.4.111,Lt got np, and with Icar de rapturously 
adoring' and ard. wed of
dee., ',ewe see protoction ationle the older 
Verdi-of whose "Requiem," when itou every beeort, LU delirious eon-
peel Is from an imagicary purotiari
 and could 
was brought out at Milan, elie wrote




te influence, "I walked
h ereatdoneultv Inn aw•in • oil, to bed.
louppened to observe the and advised
 the
at ,,f Paster koenig's Nerve 'Ionic% aid
tkindly
!iir,Ished us several Is•tt lea of it. Tie. firs
t hot-
it a merked imyroven.ent. and a
fter
u-trig Lien second I•ottle and 
up toithe preeent
owe the child Is a haipy and eentented behog
.
All thorie suffering front nervoutn
iess should
seek
Y. lt.rei "% 
Ott i'a'oi'ir 
LI klvi7i, noigL.5JN0Nerva:ita
• • o - A •. •: it...-k :,erems
e., nth. ell ,
I/1:5 tneellcuto free of
! 1.en rirri•ar.d bed'e, I
5Y0.1:1A. Scrofula.
 Stricture (Bee , etc..
•ured by never fell: na remedies.
Iiinew.en of Woineu, such MI 
latleoribea
tnenst ruatiton. olleplacement of
 won't
`v ring down Pains in hock, 
relieved In abort
e.
he Doctor carries all his po
rtable I nst rn-
rite and contest prepared t
oetatnie a the
Mt-St ()born ra medical 1111141 
Illirtival eases.
He undertakes no incureVe direamds but
eases hundreds given up Jodie.
CONSULTATION free .6 CONY! DEN
T! A I.
.A00.146491






Tau: CARD 01 THE N. N. &
V. It. it. CO.
TRAINNUOINti WEST.
Louisville, Ky., to Memphis, 't e
on.










Memphis, Tenn., to LOWSVII te,
 Ky.
litailuus • No.2 Nu. 6
• ispola 
C I,. ID
la iugton . su
tiversiitirg
Nee here p 1,1
kti•es 1,7 y itt
Paducah Juuc y ru
Fulton ... pa',J:., p no
4.14, 1. Lit










At rou• e• 'i-,, is wa
de Willi the
& I. ,z., • GI Malice no
ElisAilettio• u Itt.41 
e
At ere) ee. eel is reel(
sill. „loges lor the sp. mg,
Beaver Dam tr.sin come. • t
o a .11. etege
HILTII.o./, Morgan I/N I, 1:o.
 .4. sier,
hy.
Celillal I 1:1 -4,41.11t .11 m
ort.Mor
and Ituotaltv tile.
PrIneet4.14-.*••lin. llot, for l
i•t•Is •5
lieederwei, t.ua •,..111. a.. , .1,
11 0 4.•
Valley ttailit
At K attaa A eumateetion 
ti,, ole so t.
for all 1„41.41.4 4/4 I 1114,Iter 
f
C0111,1.11 1111,14de din et lit l'is4U4
 al) I
tOaUla and 41: po.nte 1I• Ci 
1.• . •
'AIR/ sSliort Line.
Connection made at FultOU 
o it b 1,,
'entro, or all 1.4.1104
Chicago, at. LoUle, New Oro ati
o 410.1 •Il ,,•
at, :South.
Coe tiect Its in .• at Mem po
ds for South au.
Went ton./ All S114•••••••.11.1.1 rt. er sl. a
fuers
Icor further inforamti eall on or 
&Moires.
%gout o/ta,l1 alloy Mill • Il4 at 
I1olt1 hat 1114
hj,.r W. Ii, Iiu i
t
teeni rweeetiger _kg, • N. & M. V Cu.,





PrIneet.111 111.A * l,.
r tat:
S.D. CO.. eNi4ztg
re-useret. ft $1 per Plea • y ter at,





The Meat Sarceesful Reme
arid, ad It II eertaiu In Its tffo-'cI.




Lima Itoce, Adt.. Aug. 26. '90.
Zr,. ft. J. KreDATI. Co.:
O ientt -It It web the trreotnt so Infliction th
at I
144,forrni A '4011410 1 Lave,. re 11 he fo .oet
ngdioeueoi
P4weenev. '4h/udder J otnt 
La  
rocsa.StIlle
Joint Lament.... robot...Bell. 'Lan.
..nets* In
'ere Feet. I on e,,, I. 
do. .iIIp4oInI
,a mpa,... tot,. ill ...iie th..t al 'with hetvlall'a
Styvin . ure. li I. the hest 1-1nier
ent l, 4' man or
1.•,...t i h-,...,...- I14,.1 1 r.....renie -lil
t.. all hone/
oNnera H. 4..4.4 that I have 
Av..rk..,i,,n ,,,,,,eajuanbe
but witiootot :t ,•••r 1.11.1n,ent No111.11
4. 44.,4414141141. i
haon fitment eb,, us..4 it (or'
 Sprats, and
!teal., “To,1 enr...1 I toll, Th
eiiday it I, oho twit




N 44er VIttn, c..ik 
nee ii, etea.
to. 1 Itennict. • •o., Eicod.oirvel r•e.,
11401 •41. •••4 Itt' I,' it, Rrn4111
111
P10.1'' • Ir. A Itone %pa, 
.41 0 ,••• • aril 0.111101i




1 f • if it 4 4( ff/di/F/
• ilethee"It rii erg Nfl If
1 'r lees, or If I, ill im et hf fi# fift
l -
.1,, • o t‘ ( o. • 
V,g iliir••i•r.p-
i • I V
OR. B. 1. KENDALL CO ,
Enosbursh falls, Vermont.
Newtilillinery Stack
MRS. M. E. RODGERS
Ninth
rake, pluil-mys. ill ealliols,
j1,111:1.111,1ii:;.-II
I ill 1.11 15 1,1 11 4 1111,
1 .‘ eilieI I'fill ii out eel
I 1.
Next Door to Ex. Ofilee•
I I I
Draughon's Practicai
• an ,1 s1 T,110-r. • I curt
No. text 1.1erk to.e.1 in .keepmg
.
Teacher. of Cots; peer co• 
artutii
tic.,1 of',.
The 1.111y eeles.1 ii, owut . it
.Iris''-
inen &Molting an I '••••
Aradonl••. h ,ve 
&he
Netlit'• •ge an 1 
nave
on, ..1 i• 1•4•44i. • at. I I
a., • • r. ••• • t•••• . A .r1' t 
,
• •
For Sale By - Witt:swore te Wood
IT IS A Ill 'I V roo owe yourself and fans,
Vs to get the Moot vele.. for your money...ronelloIrte 111 your footwear 1/11. reh•0111111
. 14. DoUglas Shoes, WI hlrh rep,,.,, flte






.4, er. • • 4if 4 I 14
'
. 41.441
I igx.:  ..:. • - !II. 1 • 'Ill
bill!' I „o, , 41 i . • 4 , .1 A 4 41rf.
It1 I A 01A:till . ' .'  ' 1..,•71,it .:
I rt4. are very v. ..
ble. Th•to ••,,,,ae,p,ator , ••• . • i r edo,sting
from54 aetugeo, I a lies i. . II 66,1 0- C, “oullswia
tree eraser sir Wviivr I is, t
(sell.., a I 1,,,,,,,lo 1101:10 an 1 the pile, IS
Stamped on the 1•••11-1., • ta•-1, al's: 1•••1 fur It
When )'U lay. Itee art,,? . ealere •II•rni4 In, 1..•ull,
Pt11111.4 other maitre f-r theta. :,,, ha 114III 441114.11M
fraililUlent Wel illabj..51 to intoll....11„. 1,7 law t
,,r ob.
1.11111411tig ineury 1414.1.41. Caine araietowt.





CURES NOTHINCI FUT PII.ES.
Bete see 111aLIP few Wee,. areas W
ad Ilasella.1114
• Mrs. Ada Layne, ?Lain A SURE and CERT.A.IN CURE
s• Ie. St •LOr effil'IATIC le/sty; Lies SIM .11•4 to. kn
own for in years settle CEST
home afterward a state of comatose.
There have long been rumors te a drama
to be written in collaboration with
Sarden. The manifest result, however,
is the volume just. brought out, "Vic-
torien Sardou: A Personal Study." She
is the first American authoress' to be
decorated by the French academy, of
which she it; an officer, and quoting
from the gallant M. Houssaye, "She is
lovely with every luvelinless; her profile
one that might have been designed by
Apelles or Xeuxie."
,
The Pretty, Girls rreferret.
The Boston Transcript publi•hes th
e
complaint of silent tyIpew 'ter who toe.
dismiesed in favor (if a pretty go .
-This girl," she says, -was not taken er:
because she could write aster then 1
(seed, Ne, the whel.• truth of if W1La
the et1iee is an enter etlice, with peeple
coming in often. and she made a pleas-
anter piece of furniture tar have in the
room. She could lo# 4 up and smile
sweetly when anyliede asked her to turn
off a temple of dozen lines for them.
Now I was Met as willing to turn off an
extra letter. but I couldn't look up and
smile. People with straight sandy hair
and spectacles, and a broad mouth anal
crooked teeth are not thanked for too
notch smiling in this world.
"Then there was another woman, a
friend if mine. She weighed nearly
190, and when the weather was warm
she used to look pretty red. She kept
accounts, and her mind just flew over
the figures, and her column+) always bal-
anced. But that didn't make any diffei-
ence. Along in July, when the weather
was the hottest, she had to go. Now
there's no doubt in my mind that the
only reason was. because she didn't look
cool. The girl they got was just ont of
a Latin salved, and the other girls had
to help her add two and two; but she
could wear sprigged linen frocks and
she was slender."
Why $he Is • Politician.
The Countess of Aberdeen has written'
a paper for an English magazine in
which she tells why she is a politician.
She says in substance that it is a mys-
tery to lierehew any woman can think it
snything pee but her plain duty to in,
eeest hetst1f in Volitive. She frirther
retnerks: "I think tee thee est • the(
 ea.
01011 Mei this) the elijeei"„t,
tf,aiff isee Mettle+ - 1 ( , .,
4,ttfIlit 141.0-4 (,f *114f If 
*.i. tete 4 pre
Oleg, e elel * I0,*; etilieatie (#1 1,14
tic,. liet en belicie test liwre 4:-0
grerel prieciplue which miry. awl 
which
eloruld Illep111) the ip.vurbilicbt. ,,f the
people, by the peeple, for the people;
anti we believe implicitly in their power
when properly applied to reform and ea-
noble and uplift. ,
"Any of us who know anything of
the lives of the poor know bow the so-
cial questions which we disehes back-
ward and forward are living, pressing
realties to them. Questions about edu-
cation, labor, the sweating a stem, h-i),
ceasing, the housing of the 'or, the
workheuse system, are all se uly real
to them, anal esperiellv so ei tlie wein
en,
stet they are effet•iii...
We mese Oil irvile, . .
Si- 04411 tn .1h Ito 111-k U
 Will rot us II
'Willi 491 M ill, 
!Mau illWeilitifk"
I'S o Illeolits finIttilfltife.
Twit : P W Leiden girls -Miss Little
il#.4win and Miss Nettie Allen-
meet,
isles! flue town the ether morning is
swimming the Titanic.% river. Both 
are
expert and graceful swimmers. They
plunged into the heed streee en its
Groton side, directly lent at I, New Len-
don's drawbridge. the largest in the
world, came swiftly across it, a distance
of a quarter of a mile, and lauded a
t
the western abutment. I They had a
Leander along with them, and thou
gh
he is a btr,zug swimmer he reached the
abutment thin.] the girls.
The Thai les river at the place where
the girls crossed it is by no means 
as
wide as the lielleArtnt; bull its current
is streug and deep, road the two fair
swimmers have uo th.illbt they could
equal Byren's fain. 'US perf,arman
ee.
They were net at all wearied by their
foie-New Lenalen Wynn.) Letter.
Prloce•• Mario of Edi
oburgh.
Of course all princesses are beautifal,
es. all princes are brave ;ALA Maids, e
nv,
by courtesy, but priecees Marie ef Edin-
burgh, the bete h. al el Prima+ Ferdi-
nand, is really a beautiful and cle
ver
girl, quite capables Of I....Wive -her o
wn
even in the troubleseme little kingd
om
of Roumania, and already very much
Winifred and beloved by the queen
 of
Roumania, who se warmly peeved the




fl.iw the, pickle fore A, sirup jtig.:
 and
butter knives used te shewered
 oil
brides! Now Use nee ly wom
an
gathers in tea bells and seuvunisapoSCIL
---Food.
J. W. Yates, Tullahoma, Tenn.,
writer.: "It 4100411 MY good III praise
liotanie Rioted Balm It cured nie of
an abscess on the lungs avid a%ttuna
that troubled toe two years end 
hat











We he Ve r _ rr• rt of the •er
, best quality and 
we sell !nein cheap.
We Want You To Came•
And tiro 04 our IOWA. 
WI, will be glad Jo
n 41o1 04.•11. oe 
Mat 1•114411 you ezassias
air work. ai I get oUr yr.," 
114elo, 011 at, 11.141 i
t 1411.0 ieterest 
Ina a With WI.
We Want To Sell You
II r I.... 5 4..1 1 A 
I, Aerie') d uric imp
lements manufactured.
Also Hardware
Of all &aids, which ec 
ought !Ayer fo
rt A awl scare I
ns posit'. u Dell you
eswiter ;ban you 41/10 buy
 an} w litre *Abe.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?
Ire., you want boner u. 
, in inelietely. We na
ve sold and i 'it in 
oucceaful operatsua wore
W Me -NI ii le tit l• year
 th limey ether 1atuli
e i•. Neat., . Kentue•I a
tm every wee
we have put out met 
fug ete, dub; si.o.d..ets.m
.
Majestic Steel Range.
Beet 11.40 no/0.43 and MEd
 le71 Weir ran prod f c
a and the mast of 
.U1111101! eaLet.,ruia.




imitilmr of al v kind,
 rough or dreg-ed.
 ea• building do
me. n member bet oar SaaolaW
r
Pl.moid Bildt are sti
ll 1.1 the lead ai,ot ha'
. rote hoot fi1,1 Mel a
nd largest**.
perteuce fle ontrar torall
1141 it,. I Were •
Have More Different Hinds of Bu
ggies
5,1 
I , ,, r. , e „ „ • . 
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Sucessor la Polk Cansler,
i.ivi:iv, F 1.:Ei N ) 11, I.:. oph ite.1191.11(41111
- ' • ' 
- ' ' ' 5 
-.1,e.• r•tes hi 
C•ortirsereravi
on • ,, 
• . , .1 . 
„. toe, w..1 neem ear
lad Ire.
Spec:a▪ l Atf2 fry, Ow• en to Bolrdryi
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CEO, A. CLARK 8c COMPANY,
zur=11.01-1A.1•Trr
110PKINSVILLE, - - 
- - - K teNTucx Y.






., now hoer. In ttoek all elemint au : A it •-., 1 
/.....•.rtutent of Imported sad
tooteeste- i.., ling.. V. t,,,
., *yid Pan Ines of 
thi i ei do* e 01,1 Ila,•4 ri
eelltst quanthas.
We feel moottedeitt :Mit 
one a•nNis w .1 , p ea..- on
e and 111. 4 TI 1 11.at 
,,,,, pr,...s wi.a as
eenw._
,I will be a reteiat Ion
 to gent teInen 
seri...114.e h616,11 paylo, 
 Cl., t,:t.ot prires for Sue, per-
Zel:.nfilil';'fritc4ilti:trlite!'in.r4:;pg,:rtron,..r.Tand"1 r 'sper'rtia7uProa
t‘aarmalei:la":.d 'totgo', Yifu rl 'p"t-1 Teel Y. n e
 " . "Id " r..
GEO. A. CLARK & Co.
Like Wildfire,
Went our S3.01) Suits. As
wit have it Few wore left WI' Will
Cl/11111111V 1111' NMI' rill' I ht. ttat‘t
'THAIII DAVI; ONLY.
ago. 111"1"1  080
1111161:4 pip 911 1.
00•00 Itioh•
All Sale stylibs owl Works.
:7147thilg am tit km
The r. Q. CuhDairgain Sion.











I street, Metz old REMEDY FOR PILES.
1D1111. VIOLS sea. II pi.. mp
L. I` anima 111••••••• 41.N 1111., • lb. t Lira 1144111.4 
O.
E. C. MEACHAM A 10.. 'at I Stand.
treparwl t.j kit 41111S4IN• 1.4i1L 110 D. 4 41., ST IAITIG.
• Se
